
Lingayat

CHAPTERELEVEN"

The rise of the
Religion and its f,ounder

Now we come to the most knotty and intricate question
of determining the time thatlingayatism was founded and the
Prophet that founded it. The question has not been triedtill now historicary; and certain things have been taken for
granted, which have made confusion worse confounded. The
things taken for granted are based on some hollow ,*r"r,
handed down from generation to generation, so that they have
become a kind of gospel truth, too sacrosanct to be touched.
But if truth traced historicalry is to be respected more than
tradition which is often fictitious and baseress, it is necessary
to determine the truth historica[y. we are awarethat we tread
on a dangerous ground, indeed, but truth impels us to attempt
the task unmindful of dangers and difficulties.

The things handed down traditionally are (l) thar the
Lingayat religion was founded long ago by the five great prophets(ffi), namely, Revaparadhya or Revanasiddha, tvraruiaradhya
or Marulashiddha, Ekordmdrddhya, panditaradhya, and
vishvdrddhya (2)that rhey rose out of the five great er+1ft1s o1
Kollipaki @alehalli orBalehounur), Mysore state, Uiiani, Bellary
district, Himavat Kedaar, Shrishail Mallikaduna, and Kashi or
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Benares, under different names in different yugas or ages as

follows:

rdqrorq qqfr qn-d* ft-fi-qos I

'3rriaq EfisE agwe6gei6 s I

iffiqa riqqqafr 5urF w ntfirs t

f,rqrdrfr riqrF'r ffi c*ptq: t t

@r q'qqtffiqtilQn.qc1l

'3r*QErtr{Mr qrgs-qfrtt

ten-i rrmrorr.s {i{i-ilq?i q.l(l I

'ifr $ifi aer ftfr i{sqs E6E gq a I

{Gl-F1tTs sgilils tiqrffiffirs t t

q6?ffi qigffiuiea\o} A-g+uiffi I

ft9q6uira q*a qq.h*sgr*s t t

qfrEi qffi g'rfrA-t qdt t ,

\'6rffit k-dfl er k+*xlqgn-+ce I I

riq++rts *flqi,ifl-{rfr siis.Ts t t

urqt qr56qAfr {znooil kfiqoc I I

\m"q ?ffiqe sSgq'fmgei+: t

fueq+oira q+d.iq ilqtfr tr4q1s 1 1

qs-dqtm-{rqra \+,ift-onur t

Btqrwq gft fi,mrs o-& riqnfqr+fira t t

(seer@)
The above is fromy.ir.nw, which professes to trace the

origin of the Acharyas to the five faces of qflfaIq. But theerrigqrrrq

tells the origin of the Acharyas as follows:-

rqaqrfr qfr w Ug dsrn?Eqt

ffiosqitRrqfugffitt
diarFdTrsr-fl rqms6-{figtt

n-s-.r.Fmk6q ca*i retit t t
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Nerftrrs+ien-{gsrft$ I

gETgtrrsg*i qfu*FicfuTd r r

qr.i,iBil{s trsruc SFft fuA r

srsTrrrqrrqg*-& rrq-*qr@filrrds I t

q+hTqwiqcnrsq ffi t

mrsqi Hstflfr'na frrqnreqrcT rirrqe I I

eri *srrDrorfri ggqrrffivrrErq r

qfr g.tqg* g qsRrETr qerftfut t

w furg*qfdr frmBga-frdqe r r

It can be easily seen how the two Agamas differ and
contradict; and the contradiction cannot be removed, unless
we suppose that the fiveen<frrn (we cannot understand why
and how only those) represent the five faces of Shiva. Now
we have to see from the data available at present whether
and how far this is the truth; and if it does not stand historically,
we must determine who founded it and when.

The first and a very authoritative work in Sanskrit on
Lingayatism isfruiafsffir. This is the the first work, because

it does not refer to any work except * ftf+afftn and f}r+rog.
and the Agamas; while this work has ben referred to and
quoted as an authority by almost all the Sanskrit books now
avaiiable. It professes to narrate the dialogue between
Renukacharya or Revansiddha, the prophet, and Agastya, to
wom the prophet reveals a part ofqa+rephilosophy. It is in
verses of simple,rgv metre exceptthose in differentmetres
coming at the end of every chapter (cffiE). Most of the verses

have notes prefixed to them, explanatory of the subject matter

* The two works are on Shaivism in general.
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of the verses. The author is Shivayogi (flrqfr'ffiqin-+q

oflrYq]qqrt; in the first chapter the author gives some account

of the line of Ach6ryas to which he belongs. In chapters II-IV

he states how Veerashaiva or Lingayat religion came to be

preached and promulgated in the world. And in the remaining

chapters the 101 elFrs or steps, that are but the elaboration

of sa^{trf,s, are explained. It is said that Renuka, one of the

Pramathas or divine attendants of Shiva once committed an

indiscretion of violating the order of precedence in his

eagerness to receive the ssrq of Shiva in the divine assembly

in Kailasa. shiva did not like the precedence of Daruka

being superseded by Renuka. He, therefore, cursed Renuka

thathebebornasahumanbeingintheworld.Renuka
repented and begged forgiveness of Shiva, who thereon

relented and modified the curse that Renuka might regain his

position in the divine order of ,1r"qqels after preaching and

promulgating the veerashaiva faith. Thereafter Renutrra is said

to have risen out of the Linga (RrTs{fr{) at Kollipaki in

Telangana or Telgu country, as recorded in the verse-

$q ftftinErq$ a1ftMqt gi I

frfr eerrolfrrrflgr$-€ turoe I I

Kollipaki is the modern Balehonnur, Mysore State, and

cannot be otherwise as it is a well known pontifical seat or

Math of Renukacharya or RevanarSdya and his successors.

Again this Renukdcharya is identical with Revanasidda as

will be evident from the following:-

stnq aliilqt qrqr tdurs kgt}qrs IV-38'

Thus RenukachSrya, Revansiddha, and Revandrddya are one

and the same. If the five Acharyas were the founders of the
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religion, is it not sffange that the book should mention Renuka

or Revanasiddha alone as having descended to the earth and

founded the religion to the exclusion of other Acharyas ?

This is quite ununderstandable

Moreover the attempts of the author at making Renuka

or Revana- siddha as the founder of the religion are quite ill-
disguised and unsuccessful; because the Renuka of the book
is none other than the author himself, as may be unmistakably
known from the colophons subjoined to every chapter except

the f first. They are-
(1) qft Sffircnfr crq *frqs qffiss I

(2) qfr SRreiaRnfls.ft WR Tfi-6r-{,rMr q$u: vffi<s t

(3) qfa Sffi tgail-{eEai{c{,t {rq rgds qffi"sc I

(4) sfr *Brffqq{Rutt Rmiaftrciq't trqil{erfr Mcneroni.t
crq riEqa qmqc wras I

(5) gfr +hftetder{frrtt ftreidftrsrqft q-fl€rfr U6sr6uqfr,n{R'rc{'tr
sy6ffiEsqqrra t

(6) qn *qETer-d-sfuqT f}rqdFrtrqT sfifr fiiff-qefiFpit ksi-dfM
rrffierfr frqfr-osreflTiutrlirt qrq sffqqffi-(s Hrrftrc I

(7) rfr q--cet-oqfuunftq*frlrqTtr}wtorBrfutR1ginfM q-fier&

,iErqrftqc xi.t n1q orB{qMEs €qrus t

(8) qfr qsz^{er-d-{kw lrIdFHrE{r igarqr{q fu{F{A Rreidftrsrqfi
qrtrs{s c-qfu.retmtri,if q-qqqft&ft {qrae I

(9) sfr s-{er-dsfuqr ftq*harqrt5omr{q ffi frreiaflrYurtor} riisqw
a-qhtrerorr{rir ilq EgrqqmEs €rngs I

f The Sholapur edition of the book has no colophon at the end ofthe first
chapter. But the manuscript copy in the Madras Oriental Library has the

colophon as follows :- gft *fttqtqqdftott k€idhrsnfr
a-jftTffirqF{serrrs qMEc I
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(10)eRqz.{,]-dqrd"[ftsdrFlclqrtgfirsT{"Iqfrtftr-ffircrqdrq{rk{s

sflfrE€rd ffi fltsrqqmEs sqrac I

Inthesamewayalltheremainingchaptershaveidentical

colophons except in respect of the subject-matter treated in a

chapter. It will be seen from the colophons how gradually the

author goes on telling something more and more abouthimself

arrdfromchaptersD(-)oflheidentifieshimselfwithRenuka.It
isirrefutableandmakesitquiteevidentthatRenukawasnone
other than the author himser. Very funniiy the author takes himself

backtothetimesofVibhishana,thebrotheroftheDravidian
king, Ravana. For it is said in the last chapter that Renuka goes

on a tour to Lanka and instals three crores of Lingas there' The

relevantverses of the event are :-

{qqtr rFT qrflI qrtaq{arcrqFB I

3tgPAr#i.iti $IRI B wraqqql l2o | |

{ $ {nrnrEga."qfr*S 
-htt 

l

,sr-cfld ffi-trfl qrqqffigekffi I I 23 I I

fffiEsr 6rius q55get gurfiot

erqhr0rsk iisTs lmsi lTl'qftc4rE I l24l I

i-*6 frr'r#Aqi qfrrglqkg erfr t

sft tdRlii E{ rur ilc-qfilqil I t26l I

dfrs-tr g fuflqi qqr {EI cRBdlt

dPe?i g funqi eTlqrfiqrdrcqr I 126l I

efr ae eqsudr fi-qg.e{Rq-de t

flEr qTg 6-tffft qfrf,lii qqt il{t I 128 I I

g{qB=Ift'Tni 4ilRflTgdq{ I

e'frElqi qqrtTrsRfr t Fnq&srr+ql l2el I

frrT airfrrqda g'Iqfteflcqrfrdr I
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,ffill3ott
nr+ffieBfrs-ae hr+s6Bgriu",
oTr"T{qriqmrq qq' Ts sifud.{ I t3l I I

ilefr {qi Ter naiirs frroe r

ntfr ffigar+ sffi rror{lqos I t32 t I

ae dgefuds dmw-{ffi€t I

qitfrHd g fu.rni qeflQnd qenfufut

ffiqRnfuiA-{a-ofrrrr:tr
It is very difficultto understand how this event of the first

magnitude has not been recorded in the Ramayana, if it were a
fact, specially when it is seen that very minor incidents of
Vibhi\hana's life have been recorded therein. It is strange that
this event should be omitted in that great work. It is quite obvious
that the authorwants to show that Veerashaivismis very ancien!
being founded during the times of Vibhishana by Renuka in
ancient times. But as shown above, that Renukacharya was the
author himself; and he makes the ill-disguised attempt at pushing
back the religion to pre-historic times under the idea that antiquity
of a religion was the proof of its being the best. Besides that, the
authormakes an attempt at showing how Brahmd repeatedly
failed to bring into existence the universe, how he requested Shiva
to help himin the workof creation entrusted tohim, how Shiva
asked thesqqs to help Brahmd in his work, and how he did his
work successfully with theirhelp. AII this is evidenfly an attempt
to show that the creation took place in a particular way and was
distinct fiom, though similar to, that described by other Hindu
religious sects" Thus the philosophy of creation is shown to be
peculiar to Veerashaivism in order to mark it offfrom other
religions of India. It seems that all this attempt is due to the
author's conviction that old alone was gold and the iater a religion
the inferior it would be.
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Now the question arises who this Shivayogi was and when

he lived. The answer to the question is furnished by the author

himself.lnchapterlhegivessomeinformationaboutthelineof
Acharyas to which he belonged' In the fust prefatory note in the

beginning ot the work the author says that he belonged to the

orderoftheAcharyasofthenameofsiddhararnathatwasborn
(to his parents) by the favour of Revanasiddha' who' first known

as Renuka. taught the principles of Veerashaivism to the pot-

born sage (Agastya) after the Kali age set in' in words- 'srr

oftrorcrqlqridi ffidrd \o'rorw qfr qksa ffifte*t iiil]Iiqqrq

dn*-qrsrHSqtE-dr1 I ilqidt tq!1its{?q-qlc{F1{Tflr'cffiQ4w,K[r']! rtr"su

{omfrrrqFTqqrrrs fErqdfirar refuemqE of}aq}g4' etc' etc' This

information well tallies with the Pauranik account that siddharama

of Sonnalige or Sonnalapur (modern Sholapur) was born to his

parentsbytheblessingsofRevandrddhyaorRevanasiddha.The

following extracts will make it clear :-

"aO- dodac$ &dyiaddProho3odr I

io-Od -a:r!.drc$ou uadrd8c3nd: I

6Edr6d Bde$dooltoddoa5o dew'

Revanashiddharagale, chapter 5' page 41'

'indoQ;ori a:od{ aod>e.:dea I

cd:dooea bd&d*abdcodddes" dcb dedra:ud.d'

Bommmasa s Revanashiddha Purana'

' zaa3:odrrio3oOd> iod*oo$d tud. I

oadabdod:ddoEo'd$.
Gururaja-charire.

*
T
l

I
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Hence the Siddhardma referred to in the book is the

Siddharama of the Puranas. He was the disciple of Allamprabhu,

a great Veerashaiva Shivayogi, and went over with him to
Basaveshwar at Kalydna. Thus Shivayogi, the author of
Siddhantshikhamani was post-Basava. Moreover the author

refers directly to Basaveshvara in the prefatory note (IX-36),

where it is said-frarqER{{-{rlTi pul vma( ffiwcufr. It is, therefore,

conclusive that the author lived after Basaveshvara. It would be

wrong to think that the prefatory notes are by the commentator.

That they are by the author himself can be well established by

internal evidence. A1l the notes must eitherbe by the author or

by the comrnentator. It is not only unreasonable but ridiculous to

think that some notes should be by the author and some by the

commentator. The noteno. 1 in the begimingin which the author

gives some account of himself, is undoubtedly by the author, as

is customary with authors in general. This has been made doubly

sure by the reference made to it by the note (V- 1) where it is
said:-

@a-orsqar".p$ETffiIrffi fi'r+qomfu ie

efitEode q{urq?iqf,{qrs qqqr srrrqmm$neqffiqfuier+tXofrg
ffii.ro q{R ErP.nq mimentfr ftrqd.lT F+sq-q-trfr

t$-q-drffd6i-a ergrrfs .ry-rosfr ?irq-{rar"r tqrtr*qs (q.a. If this note

rvere by the commenktorthe reference to the author's previous

staternent in the introductory note would be meaningless and

would stuitify theposition orassumption thatthenotes areby the

comrnentator. Nor is it possible or reasonable to think that the

f,rst alone is by the author and the rest by the commentator. Such

a thing is quite absurd and unimaginable.
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The author invariably speaks of himself in the third person;

and all references to the author in the third person fit in well with

the treatment of the subject-matter in the book. In a note to IV-

50, however, the authorrefers to himself directiy in the firstperson

in words "fr15fi-q6!qsqry5." This unconscious slip on the part of

the author makes it clear that the references to the author in the

thircl person are by himself to himself and not by the commentator.

That the notes are by the author will also be plain frorn the fact

that a note is affixed to VN-49. If it were by the commentator he

could have included in the commentary (which i s merely' Rq.' ;

all the statementcontainedinthenote. But as it rs not sodone

it is sure that the commentator has nothing to do with notes. Nor

is it likely that the commentator should subjoin a note instead of

commenting on the verse. It is unusual no doubt that a note should

be ffixed; butevidently the authorgives his final explanation of
qqqrfui1qqand concludes the chapter with the note. From all ttre

foregoing it may be concluded that ( 1) Renuka, Revanasiddha,

and Shivayogi are one and the same. (2) andttrat Shivayogi lived

after Basaveshvara.

In the first chapter the author states that there were three

Acharyas before him in the line. Thus Shivayogi was the fourth

in the line founded or named after Siddharama (Mraniroa.)
Calculating at 30 or 35 years for each Acharya that preceded

the author we may well hold that about a hundred years must

have passed before the author came to succeed, i. e., the author

musthave livedaboutthemiddleof the 13th century A. D" *'Ihe

saule conclusion has been arrived at by Rao-Saheb

6'(il

* lntrocluction to Shrikarbhdshya, pp.54,55.
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Hayavadanarao, Bangalore, who bases his conclusion on the

data furnished by a different copy of ksif,RTsHFI. Anyway it is

clearthat Shivayogt, the author, is post-Basava.

After settling the date of Shivayogi we have to face the

worst paradox, that is sure to confound readers most and that

arises from our conclusion The pmadox would be if Shivayogi

is identical with Revanasiddha, he cannot be a successor of

Siddharameshvar, whq as is professe{ was bom from the favour

of Revanasiddha, i, e., he preceded Siddharameshvara; and if
he preceded Siddharameshvara, he cannot be his successor, as

stated in the work. Such is the absurdity in which we are landed

by the author's account, and it needs to be cleared up. Hence

Revanasiddh4 that blessed the parents of Siddharama, must be

a person different from the Revana-siddha with whom the author

identifies himself. This is exactly theposition and cannotbutbe

so. The thing, as furnished by various books, is that there was

one Revanasiddha, an older or senior contemporary of
Basaveshvara. He was a Shaiva andhad a son namedRudramtrni

who was asked by his father to join the band of the saints

(sharanas) that followed Basava Channabasava and Siddhartma.

Rudramuni joined them. But unfortunately the catastophe, that

fell upon Basava and his followers in their fight wittr Biiiala, whose

prime minister Basava was, broke the band of neo-religionists

and dispersed them. As s result of the catastrophe alrnost all the

members of the band ran pellmell in different directions and either

died or lived in obscurity. Before the dispersal took place,

Rudramuni was askedby Channabasavato go and work forthe

spread of their new religion. Rudramuni did as much as he could

and had a Shishya or disciple named Multimuni. Muktimuni
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had a disciple called Digarnbar muktimuni' who founded a Math

atRambhapuri;andBalehalli,theexactKanaresetanslationof
Rarnbhapuri, is the presentBatehonnur' And the Mathfounded

by him is ttre present pontifical seal of Reva n6radhya considercd

to Ue an avatiltof Renukacharya' Digambarmuktimuni' the-

founderoftheMath,nameditafterRevanasiddha'thefatherof
Rudramuni, out of respect for him, as he (Revanasiddha) was a

great Shivayogi, and out of humility, as generally great men do

I* orn""riiiry and out of respect for ttreir predecessors. Such in

short is the history of the Math of Revanasiddha' We shall note

inmoredetailthehistorypresently.ButthetimethatShivayogi
cametosucceedtothelineofSiddharameshvarathisMath
must have attained eminence and earned reputation in the cause

of tlre religion, the Lingayatisrn Shivayogi thenmusthave thought

fit to fatlrcr the religion upon him @evanasiddhestrwar) after whom

the Math was named. In his eagerness to make the religion very

ancient. as dready remmked, Shivayogi has attempted to mtke

Revanasiddha an avatdr of Renuka and takes him back to the

times of Vibtrishana. But he has faited so badly in his attempts,

ashasbeenprovedinefutablyfromtheinternalevidencegiven
by thebookitttf. Anyhow the example furnishedby Shivayogi

wasimitatedbyhissuccessors,whoconvenientlystartedthe
tradition of the remaining Acharyas also being the founders of

religion, gradually as their Maths came to be founded in due

courseandattainedreputationinthecauseofthereligion.But
historydoesnotcorroboratethis.Onthecontaryittellsadifferent

tale itogether, which is going to be noted presently' Before we

proceed to determine the prophet that founded the religion we
'liketot*u-ir"thetheoryoffiveAcharyasbeingthefoundersof

thereligioninmoredetailcollectivelyandseverallyinorderto
explode the myth of theirbeing the founders'

r&
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In the first place Siddhanta Shikhamani is the only book,
in which l{evanasiddha, an avataraof Renuka, has been stated
to have preached and promulgated the religion. In no other
Sanskrit book he has been described as the fbunder of the religion,
much less the other Acharyas. Even in Panditaradhyacharitra, a
big Sanskrit work by Gururaja of 15th century A. D.,
Panditaradhya the hero of the book (one of the five Acharyas)
is not descriM as the founder of the religion. There is no mention
of other Acharyas. This also is significant and shows that the
founding of the religion by the five Acharyas, collectively or
severally is not at all a fact. While in that very book
Allamaprabhu,Basava, Channabasav4 and some other sharanas

of Kalyina have been praised. Why should it be so if
Panditaradhya and other Acharyas were the founders ? The
reason is obvious that it is not so. The following slokas will make
this plain:-

*frq6,i ffi cdti frftqrrq-o r

q,rfffri qrqfr6r${ c.iqrqE I

xqft rMa-rnqlergincsfek{qt

iirrkdrsf n* Tdqa qqa qqs I ta I I

pvar kan@{B tc sor&tdn r

frit'{li5 rroqr ii qqrp qsarqq t ts t t

Ef$iii s.<{EmETi &re-dqftmr4- t

+{ tr& trQqeq{Frrq 6tq6{ I t6 t I

erdrrmft Eei qs Hur-lrkfurqm t

d qrB=*i qfki srd-f-d ffirr{o1 I I 10 I I

tq'i gdr 4-|E1TR qffi{Erq * r,* t

a& diftr+ryrrrry qqs I lil t I

grqiqqREzi {rier-{q=i cs v qklde I

HTFi-sNTd,rsTS liiira.rq-a0r ils I t13l I
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There is no mention of the four Achdryas, much less thpir

being the founders.

If we shouldbelieve that Renuka taught Agastyathe

docrines of veerashaivism, we should alsobelieve Ba.savpurana

professed to have been written by vy5sa. In that Purana it is

stated that Agastya goes to Shiva's son Skanda and requests

himto teil the story of a great Shivabhakta inthe following wards.

+r'rsq mif4rsiildrfu(s osuTrfrftrs r

ug mroaarri gqnl"f,qs* I I

qmr q-ffi sR Rq-dgBffifl-q t

{Aqrag,rmt dS q'6rns I I

fu.rs-otrqc +tg ftr."nd}ras t

qdErcr3oi frh Amffii E6-*i I

s-dgqEFJ tilrr qqTq 
"i 

qcr{{ t t

Skanda then goes on to relate the life of Basava in the

Purana. If we have to believe this we shall have to believe that

Basava existed before,3T{(i[, which would tle absurd. Similarly

we shall have to believe Prabhulingallla, which is a patof tifi6q-q{rl

written by vyisa. we shall have to consider that Allamaprabhu

was an ancient person but we cannot do so because Allama and

Basava are 1 2th century Person.

Atthe same time we fail tounderstand the motive of the

enthusiasts that strive to make Revanasiddha a mythical figure

and father upon him and the other Acharyas the religion. it is a

wrong notion if it be their motive, that the exceilence of a religiol

depends upon the founder being a mythical or an ancient figure'

i

t

;iili'
1f
rl
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I
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If it were soJainismandBuddhismwouldnotbe important or
intrinsically valuable, their founders being historic persons.
Tnroaster,the founder of the Parsee religion (Zoroastrianism),
though ancient is not a mythical person. Does it mean that
Zoroastrianism has no merit in it ? Sikhism, founded by Guru
Nanak only five centuries ago, .does not lose its importance or
worth simply because it has been founded so late. So also the
Brahmo Samaja and the Arya Samaja would not be much worth,
being founded only during the last century if the idea of our
fanatical enthusiasts were the criterion. But nothing depends on
whether a religion is founded early or late or by this person or
thatperson. Everything depends upon the principles of a religion
that impart intrinsic value or worth to the religron. The founder
becomes great because of the principles that he teaches; and
.not because he is ancient or Pauranik. Thus if the Lingayat religion
is of value, it is not so, because it is founded by the Acharyas or
Basava or any other person, but because it has sound principles
that are a beacon light to the bound souls, guiding them on the
road to eternal happiness.

Apart from historial information, there are two more
considerations that do not allow us to push back the Lingayat
religion to ancient times. (l) Kashmere Shivadvait4 on which
theshaktivishishadvaita of the Lingayatreligion is based with an

improved appropriate name, did not exist before ninth century,
(2) There is no evidence of the existence of AshEvarana(o{Erd{q),

Shasthala (q$ro), and Panchachara (riann) form the connotation
ofthe religion, .before the twelfttr century A. D. We shall see how.
(1) ThatleffidisnamedsrRhflutd, in Lingayatism will be
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evident from what is said in * " QIfrfrfiIM ffitt "'

flRfrfMo is therefore, the basis of Lingayat religion and

philosophy and is a principle or aspect of monism like other

monistic aspects or principles of other schools of philosophy' It

means that Shiva is the Parabramhan' He is characterizedor

qualifiedby Shakti @ivine power orEnergy) thatresides in him

in intimate union $ "flrrt+ttqf,{ordrrq{id0-l q{qrl1" 
't:

Shakti is capable of working wonders' f ndna-auat8uwq"

Shivaparabraman creates, protects' and reabsorbs the universe

Uy mearrs of His Shakti' There are clear and unmistakable'

references to theqmfrqsiof Kashmee Shaivismin the reatises

of Lingayat religion theor-dfrqei being another name H( c{ffiq,

ftlq{-4fr and erfu. 1641 sfrftftTurta is only the modified or

improved name of Kashmere Shivadvaita will be evident from

thefollowing:-

ftrdrFri qi q-{ q'rkqtgFoqrt

EnctrEtA&oEffituifof t

fttwdw{tier FrsqltrorqqI t t

(ftqrqfir nfuqksliEowgrt

ffitt
@t
s siuffi{s rd-+s sdelRql1l t frl II- 8' R'B'

e-disrflfrAri q{RfrreqFqft t

errqfr frqlfr q<qisel-dgqa t t

fuq$t'qr q{relRHrdnnrs{olRft t

nfufr {dWHi qit& sf,frsd I I

l*tt,

x flrfleildur, page62 S RreiafWr,Page65 f lbid,Page66
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fuizi q* dd qrfr EqrueT @s
{-d.r=isqqs srerffi fuqsiqfi 6-dr t t

ctr'6-{r cqe$c@qriq r

kirr--{,I: uafi Fim-ei qtrqrs t t

fr eq'.-r 1, q 4qfotr5ffi ervFqft-6q ;

wrea-rq-4 ffiei3 q{qrff{31 
1

$r-qgs{iair goas effi ftrufr r I fr. - XX_16.

This will prove that flfrfrlgrcrld is based on Kashmere
Shivadvaita.If furtherproof is required we may note whatis
said in RIqTffi, page 26- qs Rft qarrmrs( 

Ehqrqrcqrq_dq
aaTeq Brfr3 "ft6qqps1,,{ft Ari{ {Bdcrq f,flfrr+{fis q.+refhsiad-d
i+ft.],ilqrq enfu Eqsiflqrr This establishes how Kashmere
shivadvaita is adopted as the basis of the Lingayar rerigion. qga,
the founder of Kashmere philosophy, has been proved to have
lived in the ninth century. Hence nREDruta cannot be early and
ancient. Moreover it is admitted that dtt6a{R, author of mrEi,
was a Kashmere Bnahmin. It is said- .Ts e-m-qr:J oni +5oq1" o
q nq-sffi s qtil{rfr r anr*ni{qqFi fqo-oi orsrfRRnierirnqr $ft
:ieiirr.s qrqere drfi?rfr r (,aw-ort {tr rrgr $-or, p. 2.) This shows that
Kashmere Shaivism had influence on South India. over and
above all this in a Kanarese work called (*{q{qg{Fr) (a Furana
of Basava; thief,-the term " thief ' has been used here as a term
of endearment out of liberty, love, and devotion of the author -
to Basava) it is elaborately stated how Basava arranged and

* The evidence based on this book is not quite authoritative, as according
to Prof. S. S.Suryanarayanashastri, the work is very late. See f}I+td of
$vi;a,page 0a.
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managed to bring some Shaiva pandits from Kashmere, who

were probably unwilling and were stolen or persuaded from the

place, as it were. All this shows that Linigayatism is not an anient

religion existing in the times of Vibhishana.

" Next, the three, (1) srerqrq (the eightfold coverings or

protective shields that ward off the devotee from the evils of

Maya), (2) u--aem (the six localities or steps to Mukti), (3) qsrdr

(the fivefold modes of living) form the connotation or differentia

of the religion. Ashtdvarana consists of Guru, Linga, Jangama,

Prasdda, Padodaka, Vibhfiti or Bhasma, Rudriksha (plant

beads), and Mantra. All these existed before the twelfth centux]

but not in the form inwhichtheyaremeaningfullyconnected

in the ritualism of the Lingayat religion. Guru or the preceptor,

one tha.t shows and explains the path of religion and religious

rites to ffi is not pecuiiar to Shaivism but is common to all

religions. And he existed before.

So far as Linga is concemed it existed in the forrn of sr+'frq

anrl not in the forn of g.efuli wom on the body. There is evidence

that li1ga wom on the body also existed before. For instance in

ejq;{kqq * of Anandagiri there is a reference to the Linga worn

on the body, as it is said in it - srfr ftpfu6nftura qtrs Ek Btptt flilfr
qTqMfr,i E qrfrEls ;irHtc I Hsls qIEMfurr undoubtedly means the

miniature Lingaborne on the body. But better evidence is that of

eRrrs, a Jain author of repute of 10th century. In his ugli.rnSaa

he says- fr a'q"rft-{tE_iq{r: +t;r'rEI q qlurfur-d{rqdts tr'rR' Here

there is a statement that some Shaivas carried a smail Linga, as

dear as life (qrorfuq"crrrs). But itdoes not mean at all theqmfi

(Linga, lhe vital or mental) of the LingayaB; because they Were

380
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the worshippers of fivefoldfire f*aRwJiqru) which the Lingayats

never do. Undoubtedly the Lingacarried by the devotees on

their bodies was miniature tqrq{ftrr lsr L.ility of worship wherever

they went. The Shaivas in their movements from place to place

must have felt the want of em{frqs in all places, withotit
worshipping which every day these devoted staunch Shaivas

could not be happy, specially because those were the days, when

Jainism, Buddhism, Shaivism andVaishnavism were each

contending to be prevalent to the exclusion of the rest. Hence
gradually they must have felt the necessity of carrying a miniature

elrdtfr.T with them so that they could do their daily devotion
without difficulty. And the Linga being so holy they had to bear

it on their head or tie it round their necks or anns, as is well
expressed- qer qR sa €rmrydr st & lqrmseffin-drsR iq u{srsfu

nrqidi qfr.igmms v vtqderT d;{ M ErR A-{ frir aq

sd qrqqpmr qqEr{enqs 3Trdqr Hcreqtdrmq g{ il{ to_qs Eft m
MI vfr a-qit5p <}wa ar+55s,i ,srqqiqfr: ffiqqesrq gq I wd
qdTEtniR=tm{t tr.JM+q frh onffi qlt Fntqriqd xisqrrqrftrogsreifr t

ffiUfuonn, p agelT .But this Linga is not the Linga of the Lingayat
system i.e. qufr.r; because now here this small Linga has been

explained, and significance is attached to it in the way, in which it
has been done in the Lingayat religious literature. It was merely

a custom growing out of necessity as a mattrer of facility for offering

the daily devotion to the deity by the devotee. But it was later
incorporated with the ritualism of the Lingayat religion-with
philosophical meaning given to it.

Jangamas were there before the l2thcentury but not the

Jangamas of the Lingayat religion. The Jangama was an itinerant
yogi (Shivayogi), moved about in the country to preach and teach
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devotion to Shiva as a means of attainingl@ If the were Jangamas

of the Lingdyat religion, there was no necessity for God Shiva'

as is stated in Sanskrit Basava- purana, to assure (Basava) that

He would Himself tie Linga round his neck on his coming to

birth. If there was Lingayatism before what reason was there for

God to assure Basava like this ? Basava's mother' Madalambika'

could not understand why Sangameshvara should go to her lying-

in-chamber and give Linga to Basava' as expressed in the

following-

5<r{rqflds qtsq-qfrai lkoue t

665ft-5owe s{ q fusrR 5qr+{ I I

oq *ioit qui{rr+fkd tTrlil qa t

atft 6'mr+ifr-+ t{rfr qa t

flEieqc-orPriq f}.rq: Fb qgvt-rrft I t

fuqtnprffi .t{.erg' Flqfr3 62ry I

q EF l ga rs {6elkq&da t t

drh t flrrfr qnre til surig{rn3l

tqi ErdeJ 6q Fi+dFrizr{ I I IV-56-59

This shows that there wasqfl{do, that is done away with

in Lingayatism; and there was no Lingadhdtanaat the time of

Basava's birth. It was altogether a new thing' neither heard nor

practised before (c EE 
q ?F $' It is, therefore' undoubtedly an

anachronism on the part of the writer of the Purana' It seems

that he Was in a dilemma that such a great prophet of Lingayatisl

likeBasavashouldbebornandnothavefr-{tmqathisbirth.
Hencetheanaclrronismcoiriinitfedbyhimtobeoutofthedilemma
only to be betrayed. The Jangamas referred to in the Basava-

poo.ru are not the Jangamas of this religion' There is another

circumstance to prove that there was no Lingayatism before

i
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Basava. In Lingayatism all the sixteen{w{s 6f qufq*fiars given

the go-by. There are only two reahimts, namely, ftitmu, peculim

to Lingayatism andftqn that is common to all Shaiva sects and

Shaktas. fiar, in Lingayatism is ceremonially connected with the

eight Avaranas and not an ordinaryfrar of other Shaivas- Thus

if Lingayatism existedbefore, Madiraja orMadarasa, the father

ofBasava, could not have urged Basava to undergs fhstsT{T{

ceremony. The father's attempt to perform the customary

ceremony caused serious difference of opinion berween the father

and the son and led to a complete cleavage and separation

between them. Basava strongly argues out in the assembly (of

Pandits called together by qrRnq) the futility sf tsT{€H znd

vanquishes the upholders of theqqtqqqf in the disputation. This

topic forms the most important and interesting chapter in all

Puranas of Basava, Kanarese or Sanslrit.

eqrq 2ndqtfr{dn were there; and they still are in all other

Shaiva schools. But they differin the meaning underlying them.

In other schools, and for thatmafferin all other sects of Hinduism,

ssn is merely the thing addressed to the Godhead and taken by

the devotees as a holy thing. But among the Lingayats thersrc is

anything and everything that is taken by the devotee fon enjoyment

and preservation of the body and it is a matter of grace of God'

Everything taken or enjoyed by the devotee is in the first instance

addressed to the deity and then taken as a matter of grace. So

also all actions done are done in the name of God. The whole

scheme of addressing (st60r) things to the deity in theugro worship

forms the highest form ofoffir. Similarlyqrfrso, according to

Lingayatism, is what washes the taints; i.e., the devotee is

conscious that by his sincere devotion to the Godhead he is
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gradually washing the taints offhis soul and is becoming free

from, sins step by step' Lastly qs' r.qmt and'ie were there

before buthave not much special significance attached to q"*'
like Linga, Jangama, Prasada and Padodaka' Though all these

existedbefore they didnotexistin the senseof AshtEvaranas in

an interconnected form of ritualism' as will be explained later'

So also there is no evidence of the v4ro philosophy

existing before. Tirumular uses the word sqel-m in his

Tirumandiram. But by v-*ro he only means the six locai$e13r

nerve cenffes, in which the universal power' Kundalini' lies' He

mentions the six Lingas' But they are different from those of the

Lingayatv.zrero They are Andalinga Pindlinga' Sadashivalinga'

etmatinga, Jnaoalinga, and Shivalinga; while according to the

uryts of the Lingayat religion they are' Matralinga Prasadalinga'

Charalinga or Jangamalinga, Shivalioga' Gurulinga' and

Acharalinga (in order from the high to the low)' Moreover the

sixfold Shaktis, the six Angas' the six Bhraktis' are not to be

found in theuSro of Tirumular' All these form the corner stone

of the Lingayatv-efls' And except for this there is no reference

toY4I(inTimilShaivaliteranrre.Itisincontovertible,therefore,

that there ,,yn5 ils\egdpefore the time of Basava' Hence it is

conclusivethattherewasnoLingayatismhefclrethe]2thcentury

A. D. It is attogether unreasonable to ttrink and hold that Renuka

taught Agastya the doctrines of ttre religion in pre-historic times'

as the enthusiasts in favour of is antiquity would have us beiieve'

Much stress is laid on the Agamas that cont'ain and treat

the doctrines of the religion' One' important thing to be noted in

thisconnectionisthattheprinciplesanddoctrinesofthereligiclrl
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are said to be found or contained in the latter parts or books of
the Agamas and are called s.t e.g..sdcdrgd orqrgfrtf,(, samfr-o

flfrdm etc. Thus it is implied that the latter parts of books contain

the doctrines of Veerashaivism in particular. The am or the latter

parts are the New Testaments of the Agamas, the earlier parts

forming the old Testaments, as it were. We have already seen

how this Agamas have grown so bulky by continuous additions

made to them even in times after Basava. Allamaprabhu, Basav4

Chennabasava, and the Acharyas come to be referred to in them.

But Basava has the highest honour of being included in Mantras

namely,-

cer{ zrfl-ars{i frfi?i q-sqrq{

ffi vsan a gokt "i,r{ g 1 ffipawrq -Xl-73
q{fseit fq cfiq{ srsqreTi

qtt qss+i fti Els,i E e-sr<61 I Ibid XVIII-7O

Thus historicaliy such portions are very laie additions.

crgq{qd is an important small Sanskrit book written bytfrt+,
the highest admirer of Basava. The whole book by intemal

evidence forms apafiof argotan, a.s may be known from the

coiophons:-

(f) E-s-$rq$ \i{erdfflfA qnqffi crq sq{rk+{'i {Wft t

(2) {qq-qq:r f}mffi E-ffroft.lt erdRdfi crq kdurfu,flut dph t

(3) {d-frq$ E-.seft,ftr 6rp5ffiqqui <n q&nFroror {WI.1 |

(4) qn *+rg*t-r.di sWEMA ii,reroftr.qoi m a-guikorui lml
(5) W-Sq.-c{i u-{f{rf,ffit fri-rri'ry.{?iFTftfuqfr{ riffii}4{u' i{Wk I

(6) sft *-rytrfi ftiqqu-+i{i E-^c{er-dfr.it qtrffieei;flq qsri}-€iui

6TE& i
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(7)enqn_gamrir*RroE'Ia$s_.cRr-dr{,ftRiHffiro1qqH.{rfuflEt

Wqr
(8)qtr,**sm-*af}qr$lq$\cRrmFFitffiqito-{qTcqrtfi-6{.i

{{rurT I

ItisclearthatqrRtqcomposesthebookandinsertsitin
the qrgm.rq as qrgdrf,da. This is a clear instance that we have

found so far. Thus it is very unreasonable to believe on the authority

of the Agamas (whose origin goes back to the times of

Aranyakas, as already proved) that the persons referred to in

theAgamasexistedbeforetheAranyakas.Hencethereferences

to the Achiryas in them me later additions' pure and simple' by

their enthusiastic admirers, whoever they were'

IfwehavetobelievewhatissaidingnQrunmandgni5qnq

abouttheAchdryas(already)wemustals<lbelievewhatissaid

€T{WHIaboutAllamaprabhuandBasava'Itissaidinit'
AllamaprabhuappearedinffierentYugaswithdifferentnzlmes,

ssftriqqtdinE-dgrr, Frqffiq in torg'r , ffisinstq{ andqgh+in

qRrJT. So also it is written that Basava was ffin in ERg't'

*-An-a,rart:r in *aq'r, qFTqalaT in EItl-{ and e{flrfr9l in ofrg't So

alsoyogajagama saYS-

'qciR qwr6tq q{-{q q. qa{s 
1

'ifl-eT{ss 
q.q6crrqsrq{unB { I

kqi{rglqrtii a Skwa ar{5r€ I I

All these are afiempts at making these persons rnystic ancl

divine figures underthe w,rong notion that suchmystic irnd divine

origin alone rvould rnake them important and-venerable. But we

*
l
[,
,
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beg to differ. Great persons are always great not because they

are ancient or mystic figures but because of their messages.

Shakespeare, Kalidasa and Count Tolstoy, Tukaram,
ShankarachErya, Lakshmisha and Shadkshari, are immortal, not

because they are ancient or mystic persons but because of their

message to human beings. Similarly Allamaprabhu, Basava,

Channabasava, Veerashaiva Sharanas and the Acharyas will over

live on account of the doctrines they have-taught, the message

they have delivered, the rightpath to mukti they have shown,

and the work they have done. We have every respect and all
reverence for the Acharyas. We adore, venerate, and worship

them in deep gratitude for what they have done to the Lingayat

religion and the Lingayat world by propagatingand stabilizing

the religion. They chose important centres in India from which to

do the work in service of the religion and the creed. Their work
is admirable, theirexeftions are praisewofihy and they have made

themselves immortal, not by founding the religion but by
propagating and stabilizing it.

There is one more reason why Revanasiddha, an avatara

of Renuka, is not the founder of the religion. If he were the

founder of the religion, why did he not teacli Vibhishana the

principles of the religion founded by him and convert him
(Vibhishana) to it ? Instead of doing so he simpiy estatrlishes

{hree crores {qr+{ft{s, which ,eoes against his own crede of
Ishtalinga vrorship. FIe himself says thatetqlffiqtrq (anything

addressed toen-erfdT) is unacceptable in the following-

wrili&*ft'zni {ft$rqt;rqffiqi r

qft Rr-qifunqi Hqf€rgqgqfr i t

ry* Rr-aqftnnTrrqrqe cflqiifr t

ax eT rfA6rq& qknt sqrelc i I lq trX - 34^35.
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Allthisshowsthatem{ft'rsmaybeprotectedbuttheir
wE is not acceptable; because the Lingayats rise superior to the

worship ofel-a1frt sn account of their wearing and worshipping

the@r. Shivayogi, therefore, has bungled badly in his enthusiasm

of pushing the religion to a rernote antiquity'

Norvweproceedtoexaminetheinforrnationaboutthe
Acharyas collected from various books extant'

'Theyarethefil.etraditionalAcharyasassociatedwiththe

veerashaiva religion. In the minds of men that have any knor'vtredge

of themtheirfigures are dim. Theirmemories are curiously mixed

up with men and matters belonging to different ages' Agastya'

Vibhishana, Rajendra Chola, Bijjala, all come to be their

contemporaries regardless of the fact that historically ages yawn

between Bijjala and Vibhishana.

But then, these Acharyas are not altogether a myth' Their

devoters in their enthusiasm to make them and their religion ancient

have exaggerated things about them to the extent of mystifying

their personalities. The maths, which they are reputed to have

founded are still in existence. Again we have clear reference to

them in Kannada literature. Even some works in Kannada and

Telugu are attributed to them. And above all, it is a fact that they

tried to propagate the religion. That is why their names have

come down to us in connection with the veerashaiva religion.

But with all that, that they are responsible for the religion is a

m)rth. Those who try to establish that they originated the religion

in pre-Vedic times involve themselves in a chain of contradictions.

According to them Shiva is said to have explained the religion to

Farvati. . Then Shiva is the founder and not the Acharyas'

l

*7
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We are told that the five Acharyas originated from five
faces of Shiva. We are again told that they are the five of the

Shivaganas chosen by Shiva and sent down to the earth to found
the religion. These two statements evidenfly confradict each other.

If they cannot be true together which of the two is true ?

How can fiveAcharyas be founders of a religion at one

and the same time ? The order in which the names of these five
Acharyas are usually mentioned gives one the impression that

they came down to the earth one after another. If they did so,.

how can all the five be credited with the founding of the religion?

Must it not be that only one of them founded it and the others

onlypromotedit ?

The Acharyas-are said to have risen from Sthdvaralingas

with a view to preaching the religion of Ishtalinga, the soul of
Lingayat religion. Can anything be more absurd than this ?

Even supposing that they rose from the Sthdvaralingas

to found the religion of Ishtalinga, how to reconcile their
preaching of the worship of Ishtalinga with their establishing

of Sthavaralinga? (Renukacharya; for example, is said to have

established thirty million Sthavaralingas at Lanka for Vibtrishana

instead of preaching the religion and philosophy of Ishtalinga).

Even supposing thattheyoriginatedfromthe five faces of
Parameshvara at one and the same time and that they founded

the religion on earth one and the same tirne, how possibly can

we explain theirfounding it fourtimes in the four successive Yugas?
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They are said to have lived for fourteen hundred years'

Even supposing that they did live for fourteen hundred years

(which reason cannot accept) how can we possibly make that

period cover the lives of Bijjala of the 12th century and

Vibhishana of the pre-historic age ?

Whatexplanationistherefortheirhavinglivedincognito

for seven hundred years out of 1400 years? What purpose did

they serve bY living incognito ?

Andhow aboutthe Puranas of the Acharyas' Puranas are

after all Puranas and we have to be very cautious in the matter

of gleaning historical facs from them' They are usually a confu sed

medley of facs andfiction.- lt is a common characteristic of 
fem

to make their heroes come down to the earth directly frorn

heaven. They are sentdownto the earthby Godto keep dharma

intact, and it is tlTough miracles that they keep it inact the miracles

ffueorfalse-moreoftentheyarefalsethananythingelse.Butif
rightly used and if facts are properly sifted from fiction' they afford

good clues to solve the puzzleof the past'

The Panchachdryas have come to be the heroes of

Puranas.Conseqr:entlytheyhaveallbeendeifiedandlegends

replete with miracies have grown round them' Even then we find

inthemcertainpiecesofevidencetohelpustoestablishthe
dates of the Acharyas and their relationship withthe veerashaiva

religion.ThepiecesofevidencefromKannadaPuranicliterature

given below go to prove conciusively that they are not the

originators of the Veerashaiva faith'
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Wherever the Acharyas are mentioned Renuka invariably
appears first in order. In point of time also he must have been
the frst, to appear" The flrst book written about the Acharyas is
that about R.evana by Flarihara, the well-known (Veerashaiva?)

poet. (It should be noted that there is no Sanskrit work about
Revana). * The date fixed for Harihara, by R. Narasimhacharya,
the author of Karnataka Kavicharite, a stupendous work ever
atternpted in Kannada, is 1165. A. D.Harihara's book goes by
the name of Revanasiddha Ragale. It is the life story of
Renukacharya written in the Kannada metre known as 'ragale'.

Harihara being nearer to Revana than any other Kannada poet
who has poetised his life, what he says about the flu.st of the five
,A^charyas we can safely believe to be authentic, making at the
sarne time allowance for certain exaggerations indulged in for the
glorification of the hero.

In the ragaleit is said that Renuka was ordered by God
Shiva to take birth on earth because of a fault committed by him.
It should be noted that he did not originate from one of the five
faces of Parameshvara. This is to show that the ragale differs
from the Shivagamas.

$ Revana is said to have come dowu to the earth expressly

for the purpCIse of purifying the earth by perfonling miracles"
l,lrere is not even a remote hint to the effect that he descended

ftorn heaven to found the Veerashaiva religion.

* Kamataka Kavicharite p art 1 Page 224

$ Revanashiddha ragale page 9.

,d;oedabo ;mddo dscild.oreriBo
udlrrdorldo doed:dJooarloo.
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f (i) One Briialaof Mangalvada (ii) one king Mkramaditya

(iii) one Rajendra Chola are mentioned to have had the benefit

of Revana s darshana (interview or meeting). All these three kings

are historically true; they were all contemporaries'

The Bijjala in the Ragale must be the Bijjala of Kalyana'

Mangalvada has been only another (translated) name for Kalyana'

we are not without an evidence to bearthis out. This very poet

Harihara has used Mangalvada for Kalyan in his Basava-raja-

ragale in connection u'ith Basava and Biijala' Thae Sangarneshvara

asks Basaveshvara to go to Mangalvada the royal city of king

Bijjala. * on rhe evedence of inscriptions the date of this Biiiala

has been finatlY settled.

As he was the king of Karnatak at the tirne of Basava

under whose leadership antl spiritual influence Yeerashaivisnn

had sprung and had reached the height of its glory in Karnatak'

the settling of his date shed considerable light on things connected

with the veerashaivafaith. seen in that light Revanasiddha clearly

emerges to be the contemporary of both Bijjala and Basava'

So he belongs to the middie of thc 12th century A' D'

t Revanashiddheshvara Ragale. Chapter III'
(I) d:ortd;sada:o dp$* icddo Ees*dd idoJJaf'

(II) Chapter II :- dedro:,d*o esoS:c'9ri drid: dgdd:o {od*c3dldcS:

depodcdn{rd,ovoooad s$d:aBgdo Soaaded:-'

(IIi)dedro:"do ddd:o Sdd:ulr, z3%Sod Eedo*ulu dddod: a3neddedd:o

doQ oaa3eo{raloeddo rara:'Enod:'

x Basavadeva-raj a-ragale. (Edited byT. S'Venkannayya'M' A " ) page' 2 I'

ae3 d:rid alddra-. z.:iaded, sdoo d:Eoedddod: d:dddd:' sto

Eas*dcao$&d1 $orldm'dd* {Oerb.
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$ According to inscriptions of MahadevarayaNo.Zand
3, one Guttarasa likrama was ruling in Guttaholala, a place near'

Ujiaini in Bellati district in about fi4a A. D. Most probably it is
this very Vikrama thatis referred to in Revanasiddharagale.

According to geneology of the Chola dynasty given by
E. P. RiceRaja-Raja-cholawasrulingin 1146. A. D. Kulottanga

Chola had the title of Rajendra chola. Rajendra chola of the ragale

must be either of these two.

These, then, put together point to the conclusion that
Revana must have been living about the middle of the l2th century

A. D.

In the ragale there are two more facts to support the tlate.

One is about Siddharlma of Sonnalige (modern Sholapur) and

the other is about Rudramuni. *Revanasiddha foretells the birth

of Siddhararna of Sonnalige. This Siddhararna we all know to
be one of the religious colleagues of Basveshvara; and so Revana

lived in about the same time.

And then there is Rudramuni. He is said to be the son of
Revana by one of the daughters of Rajendra Chola. This
Rudrarnuni is the same as the one referred to in Channabasava

$ Veerashaiva Matacharya kalanirnaya by Kala mangala Shrikanthiya
page3l
* Revana-Siddha ragale Chapter 5- page 44.

.aq d"odac$ d>d- riadmqorohodogt

de.:_Od il{dro$ou eadrddoSnd:

uadrdd &d.d,-dooioddoa;,0 Eed
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Purana of Virupaksha Pandita' According to Channabasava

Purana, RUdramuni, One of the chief charapatis' who was with

Channabasava, at the time of the breaking up of the band of one

laktr and ninety six Jangamas is' subsequentto the disappearance

of Basava, its originator, from the scene of action at Kalyana in

order to ergem into Sangameshvara' asks his disciples to tour

the country and to destroitrre enemies of the veerashaiva religion"

+ It is the disciple of tt'l' Muktimuni that sets up the pontifical

throne atBareha[i (of which Revana is.reputed to be the first

pontiff) in order to put down the enemies of the Veerashaiva

religion and to protect the Sharanas' In Sharanahamrita also we

find the mention of Rudramuni and Channabasaveshvaratogether

in connection with the breaking up of the band of Sharanas' In

this case also Revana must have been a contemporary of Basava

thougholder

There is one more evidence' Revana is stated to have got

his son Rudramuni to initiate one Havina Haleya Kailaya into

the religion of Shiva' $ Perhaps this is the same Havina Haleya

Fl-rr"b"-," P-"na' Canto 5' Sandhi 9' Stanzas 36-4i'

e-:d*oo d:eei dnct-:oa-$ sJadd l- 
,

dd+ao a)Re>ad zsorldo uSoiDdpd I

ad>* as*ri {peddred dddert$e doa'caE'dd:dd: I

a:od0t^:dtsrloedraoad:d d:6*)CI

dod ddoo$ bd6 d)E-d>oo3radd ""sadt -ddoJnh Dod:

Czsrd ;o*oro4pJ*5dado$ z:add9' $d$o derl doui':dd:'

$ Revanasiddha-ragale:

${d>bded&o ddead>o diac-ADd

" do-oSrdo d6rdd d$e6:' dd)&
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Kallayya whom in his Kannada Kavicharite part I, Rao-bahadur
R. Narasimhacharyahas included among the vachana-karas of
the times of Basaveshvara. The date assigned to him is 1150
A.D. $ This Kallaya again appears in Btrlmakavi's (1369) Basava
PurS;ra.f

Crowning all these we have an inscriptional evidence.
The stone inscription of the shaka year r109, corresponding
1 1 87 A.D. in the remple of Siddhalingeshvara of shirivala in
the Nizama's Dominions (published in the Shivanubhava
magazine for the month of May, l92g) may be seen. The
incidents mentioned in six stanzas of the inscription correspond
exactly to those mentioned in Harihara's Revanasiddha Ragale,
Bomma-rasa's Revanasiddha purana and Basavanka,s
Revanasiddha s0ngatya. The Inscription cantaining the six
stanzas runs as follows :-

b, e d: {16 dod, {, if: $ d o d dod:o, d r.:, o3n tu, d d: o,

:odSdzf. ddrO{rorld:d:d, bdoinen rro.g$o$6rld

{;d, drea:eaasao$rd {r.t6,oJ:ododod | |

ll dod ll
?J?,JFo dodJe.laod 

I

dJaa)redo oro$d!3da$o ded&d6Ja ll
ddrqd:osr aridod 

I

rioedrd AEso,xdesig dedeo deaa ll
dodd:oa uoeidd o I

ddrioeero dooddomqxJeao 
I

$ Karnataka Kavicharite, partl, page 204.
t Basavapurana. Sandhi55.
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dodod:o cnourrddo9d

dd)&d dd:radoed dedcadedo il

eod.odr, xd-dodd

CoDBJdd) d:d:esde.r- dd zJournddo I

uoda idrdzso dd: I

doad tud*o {P,d* dedeadedo ll

d::dood:" :rdas-dRd) |

dodd ddoQoJ: doed doerdodrod:. ll

9-do*d:, doedrdod: I

dod sadod: drld^ dedmdedo ll

odd d:odrd d:f:od I

saoaod:d id-drdaoaa ddedrdo ll

e$nedd de9iledro I

qtEde, dddrasri ddq dedmde;sa ll

ddddf &odd aedE I

odrd;odOorl d:$d: aod d'o{,ad:do:o ll

'6tdrd*0orl z3dldo> |

iduc3odood a{dedeaded ll

s droeJoed :,d. 4,,&4ddr:rd"dedeaod:.orld md

{,pddo dDa:,d&de -dr d&draaR Qloa

{pdrd6o d:aadoqd:. ll "norldo 
d:aa bre bre ll

The first stafiza gives in a nutshell the popular story

narrated in the works mentioned above, that when

Revanasiddha begged the king Vira- Bijjala for alms, at

Mangalwada, Vira Bijjala offered him boiling Payasa"

The second stalrza refers to the popular incident that

while rescuing the daughter of one Sule Mayidevi from Vira
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Bijjala's sacrifice Revana- siddha, rvithout using a ferry boat

crossed the streamby his own will power

The incident mentioned in the third stanza is that when-

once Revanasiddha uttered the word Siddha, all people took

objection to the same, upon which Revanasiddha made the

earth shake,

The incident referred to in the fourth Stanza is that

Revenasiddha showed Tavanidhi (treasure) to Ganada

Kallishetti and his wife and thus ended their poverty.

The incident mentioned in the fifth stanza is not clear.

The incident mentioned in the last stanza is that Revana took

to dancing and behaved as a mad man when he worked in the

house of Canada Shetti mentioned above.

The Renuka or Revana of the Purdqas, then, is the same

as the Renuka or Revana of the inscription. Only the authors

of the Puranas, in order to heighten the glory of their hero,

have tried to push back the date of their hero, have tried to

push back the date of their hero with the result that Revana

has become a mythical personage in the Purdr;ras.

So the real Renukacharya lived in the 12th century more

or less a contemporary of Basava. If so, he could not have

been the founder of the Veerashiva faith.
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Nowhere in the Ragale it is said that Revana originated

the faith. Not only that, the word veerashaiva has not occurred

even once in the whole of the R.egale. Revana is spokens of

as merely a Shaiva saint who performed miracles and

promoted devotion for Shiva on earth. He toured the Dravida

country worshipping Shivalingas that he came across' One

wonders as to how Revana who worshipped Sthavara Lingas

could be credited with the founding of the religion of

Ishtalinga. Again nowhere in the Ragale has any mention been

made of Astdvarana, Shatsthala and Panchachara, the

differentia of the Veerashaiva religion. The impression that

we get from the perusal of the Ragale as a whole is that Revana

was not a veerashaiva, at least not when Harihara-deva wrote

his Ragale. The Revana of the Ragale is a $ Lakulisha Shaiva'

But Basavaraja, the hero of another Ragale by the same author

(Harihara), is pictured as a perfect Veerashaiva as he needs

must be. It may not be out of place here to quote from the

two aforesaid Ragales of Harihara to note the glaring contrast

between Revana and Basava from the religious point of view.

Harihara's Revana toured the Dravida country and

worshipped Sthavaralingas.

{,,ed dedd bd{dor(So doed:do

bdOorl nodsrl+c {Pdrindsdo I

* 19-20 (Revanashiddha Ragale)

bqaDrl 3l{dedm :sd:Bo doed.

{,addedd bd{ldorldo &oed:30

bdOorl iod9rldc {Pdriudsdo

g Revansiddha Ragale : sad:dd e>d*cdd

fr

I
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Harihara's Basaveshvara worshipped Ishtalinga and

jangama in his Linga andLingainjangama.

Oorlz:od>dpe d>e m6 esodd:d OorldBe B as avaraj adeva aoe^:od xasrd

{,?$ dB*$$-a:d Ragale, the third sthala Harihara describes

his Revana to be a Lakulish Shaiva.

doed:fr d d:bd:did:ad draadrdo

xxxx
md:dd erod*e'5d dd:"d:, z^ldJgor

Harihara's Basavaraja is aoild: Frrd, sd-o.90$ drtJo^to

$Fgt-rob d:{,,0 doasad*oo$ doz3d>sDo. All these are the epithets

of Basava and they indicate some of the Astivaranas which

forrn the special feature of Veerashaivism. Ret ana gives

Shaivopadesha (initiation into the Shaiva faithl to his son

Rudramuni.

ocudoj: dd:dd.os'6 d>ddo doea a)ri ioddozrux.r

dn{xddedd:o sod dd:d:,..... dedta:,d* d:oridaadd.oerdro il

But Basava's son is described as one wittr the

Ishtalingam (docrldd ooiidod)

Why does Harihara depict Revana as a Shaiva and

Basava as a Veet'ashaiva ? What conclusion does this point

to ? Theconclusion can be none other than that Revana was

not a Veerashaiva when Harihara wrote his Ragale and that

he was certainly not the originator of the faith.
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The picture of Revana changes in the works of

subsequent Kannada authors. The hero from the Shaiva Saint

becomes a Veerashaiva saint. But even in these later works

we do not get any evidence to the effect that Revana should

be looked upon as the founder of Veerashaivism. As to the

miracles and other like incidents they are the same as in

Hariharadeva's work and they are narrated almost in the same

sequence.

Now the question arises: How to reconcile the Shaiva

Revana of Harihara with the Veerashaiva Revana of later

authors ? This apparent contradiction, however, can be

explained away in two ways. Either the veerashaiva authors

after Harihara have ascribed their own religion to their hero,

or the hero, first a Shaiva saint, might have embraced the

Veerashaiva religion afterwards. The lattet however, seems

to be more probable. In that case Re'vana, Basava and

Harihara become contempories, more or less, and the date

1155 A. D. assigned to Harihara by R.Narasimhcharya gets

support. Harihara, himself a Shaiva first, appears to have

become a \reerashaiva afterwards under the prevailing

influence of Veerashaivism in the South in general and in

Karnatak in particutrar, in the latter part of the 12th century

owing to the activities of the great Basava of Kalyan and his

colleagues in the realm of religion.

Now arnong the authors, who have rvritten about

Revana after Harihara, Bommarasa, (i450 A" D'),

Siddananjesha ( 1 650), S ampadaneya Parvateshvara ( i 698)

may be mentioned as inrportant' Revanasiddha Furarya,

401
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Gururijacha,"ilr:aand Chaturacharya charitre are the books

written by them respectively. They have, one and all mentioned

Vikrama, the king of Ujjani, Bijjala, theking of Kalyan, and

Rajendra Chola, Rudramuni and Siddharama of Sonnaligex

who, as has been already pointed out, throw light on the

question of the date of Revana.

In all the works about Revana the hero is depicted as a

saint performing mircles, and none as the founder of the

Veerashaiva religion though the title such aS the first of the

Veerashaiva saints (aeddrd Odab debd ). the preacher of the

Veerashaiva religion (aeddrd d>dxa*doazocd:r) are in very loose

sense used here and there in the books. Revana was a

Veerashaiv adchdryabut not the founder of the religion. In

Sanganabasaveshvara vachanas (1600 A.D.) we have clear

evidence to the effect that Revanasiddha received insffuctions

in the Veerashaiva religion at the hands of one Nirlajja

Shantayya who himself had been instructed directly by

Channabasaveshvara and indirectly by Allamaprabhu' It is

further stated that Revana, in his turn, gave the insffuction to

those who came to him and became his disciples * That is

why he is looked upon as the first Acharya as such. The

word Acharya is significant and throws light on the point at

issue. The word'deshika'(debd) is also significant. Itmeans

a preacher and a teacher and never a founCer- Let us by all

* Bommarasa's Revanasiddha purana.

*.radooagori e..rod{ rad>e.:deaod:6in*ea ad:,q$dou{)dddEo". "'...

Gururdjachdritra

" erad:od, ricd.oe3dl i.o{en{d :,d^oa*ibdc$d;id3" " .
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means regard him as the first Veerashaiva achAtya; but to

regard him as the founder of the faith is to lay the axe at the

root of the truth:

Marul6rAdhya

Next in order comes Marularadhya' Marula seems to

have lived at the time of Revandradhya; though a bit younger

than Revana. we have but little information about Marula in

Kannada literature. Many books about Revana are extant;

but about Marula only a few are found so far'

$ In Marulasiddha Sdngatya the date of which is not

known, Marula is said to have been the disciple of

Revandrddhya. Gorakha, f Maraya, Muktai, one Vikrama'

king of ujjaini are mentioned as having been contemporaries

of Marula. If Revana announced the birth of Siddharama,

* Surgunutrusaveshvara Vachanagalu, edited by Rao Saheb Halkatti'

page I :- e$zid abot":dd dod, :,oaaddd0- $6rOCn$ seddnd ddead

aesaajddoS: so:ddo$dd:E"dd> droeaa"" sde {aaddd*e ilerx*

uaodu3:rdou de.bdto{d:.'.. dedrald*ori droe6:'dd: d"oema, dedea

:,Q tdoddou dtbseo{,d: qadoedod>oan daboaridri bdored-d:orl ;a*d:aJa3

$-rodrd z3ne Pt'J,edrcb $oea'a.

* Ivlarulasiddhas-Singatya chapter IV

"rdrgd- ?pqrd dd)do i d:cbded rbcbad-cs z}ilAdd)'

zsrq.n ud:d:dd$d dedia:,d.1 dq bd\orb*Daddr"

$ 'Ivfaurulasiddha-sdngatya : Chapter I\''
(I) ar{d drira dndd:ao:lodoode&l i deDdraacd z;cCdde

(I0 d:rjAed e9"$ilcbd$ rr'Dr,*& lSc3d dd.dCImd-:ed$"
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Marula predicted the coming of Prabhu (Allama) to Ujjaini where

Allarna Prabhu would dispel * doubts of Muktai.

It is stated there that he was also cailed by the name of
Marulasiddha. We know that the second of the so-called
Panchacharyas is the founder of the pontifical throne at Ujjaini.
May we not say that the Acharya and Murularadhya are one

and the same ?

The account of Marula in Guru-raja-charitre is very
brief. Nothing is mentioned there to help us to fix his date.

Again, there is nothing in it to show thathe was a Veerashaiva,

muchless the originator of theVeera-shaiva religion. He is
merely described as a Siddha, a Saint of Great psychic
powers, though the author has rnade a passing mention in the

first chapter that Marula founder the religion along with the

other Acharyas. The only incident that is narrated about him
is that he killed the demoness, Maya, at Kolhapur.

In Chaturacharya-charitre of Parvateshvara also we get

little ornothing io decide the date of Marula. Again, we are

left as much in the dark about his founding the Veerashaiva

religion, t Only once in the whole account is Marula stated

to be a Veerashaiva.

* Marula Sangatya : Chapter ili
d>ogc3:d* CdradaJ:e;dnsi: dd*.... r3oQde;cd ddri icrydri$oc3r deqldqj:.

"aild) Cea$.gd ee,;d:{.i: uoil) d:id dodcd:d seiDd".
*. Chaturacharvacharitre, canto 3, Sanrihi I, stanza 9.

d)r ddr;>u:ooi: r s)&)O c$ Clodeio3: dood:rb$ rl d;
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The Marula-siddha of the Sangatya. however, is nothing

if not a Veerashaiva. In the Sdngatya there ale clear references

to AshtEvaranas, though the term ashtavarana itself does not

Occur therein. Marula is instructed in ashtavatanaby his

master, Revana. Perhaps Marula was one of those disciples to

whom, as has been already mentioned in these pages, Revana

imparted religious instruction he received indirectly from

Allama-prabhu.

To sum up, as Revana and Marula lived at the time of

Basava, the spirit incamate of Veerashaivism, as they preached

and promoted the religion and as they were known at their time

as Acharyas, they in course of time have come to be regarded

as the Veerashaiva-Samsthapanacharyas.

Panditeradbya

It is difficult, to say who is the thirdachArya and who is

the fourttr. If in some Kannada works Ekorima is given the third

place and Panditaradhya the fourth, we find the order reversed

in others. we shall however give the third place to Panditaradhya.

About Pandimradhya we seem to tread on surer ground

than any of the other acharyas. Happily we have much information

regarding him in literature, at least in Kannada literature' He is

intimately connected with Veerashaiva religion and with Basava;

he was a contemporary of Basava, though a little younger. * It is

* Gururaja-charitra (Sanskrit) Mahimi-Sandhi, stanza 56'

,-ft-frrqYq'.r,ts utFr c&sE( t

,rfqffusi p+rqfud d sr lrd rffi t

q9
aLw
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said that he was eagar to have the darshana of Basaveshvara
(whom perhaps he had not seen before, but about whom he had

heard much in connection with the Veerashaiva religion which
was then gaining glound in the country around) but before he

could have it, news reached him that Basava had merged

intoSangameshvara. The news caused him intense, grief which
expressed itself in a lyric. g

t One whole chapterhas been devoted to this incidentin
Aradhya charitre of NTlakanthacharya. (1845 A. D.) Therein

the Pandita laments the end of Basava and says- "Who else is

there to found and promote the Veerashaiva religion ?" f Some

thing to the same effect has been said in Sanskrit Gururajacharitre

by Gururaja (1500A.D.).

* Panditaradhya's devotion towards Basaveshvara was

so great that he was able to see the figure of Basava in his own
Ishtalinga even after the death of Basava.

The incident is narated in the PandiEradhya-charitre of
Palkurike Somanatha(l195A.D.) written in Telugu. The sarne

Somanatha wrote Basava Purana which was later translated by

$ Aradhyacharitre, Sandhi 10,stanzas47 &48.
e: SorlCcbdd rltJrdovo dp*o$ uidcnasd diod.

$ Gurirajcharitre: Sandhi 2 Stanza25.

Ocnadrdo$ dna a:dddd d$ddd ao ri&oddod: ddri i,gde)6

f Gururajeharitre Sandhi 2. Starza.26.

zudd acd:e>dail aoddO R€dd 6ide::.
* Aradbyacharitre ( Kannada) Sandhi 9.

.}€ddDded.roEaod ddrdri &od as+N?*dte i$c$dto xiai.ldnar"ldib ?
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Bhirnakavi in Kannada. Palkurike Somanatha seems to have

equal devotion for Basava and Panditaradhya, and as he is

much near to Basava, his information must be given due credit

and must be regarded as authoritive and trustworthy' So we can

safely put down Panditaradhya's date to be the latter part of the

12thcentury.

Panditaradhyais saidto haveprovedthe superioriry of his

religion over other religiors such as Bauddha Charvaka and Jafua,

in the court of one Chola king. This Chola must have been

Kulottunga the Chola who lived in about 1178 A- D.

Panditaradhya must have been a Shaiva first'
Afterwards under the influence of Basava's religious activities

he must have becorne a convert to the Veerashaiva faith.
* We have support for this in Kannada Gururaja- charitre

wherein it is stated that one Kotipallaraclhya invested

Fanditaradhya with Linga. Maliikaradhya Pandita is credited

with the authorship of Gana- Sahasra-nama, Ishtalinga-Shastra

and Basava-gite, all r:f which give him out to be a Veerashaiva.

Basavagite, as its name indicates, a eulogy on tsasava, is said

to have been composed in Kannada' Panditaradhya was a

Telugu man, and there is a story how he learned Kannada at

once by a miracle. $ The story tells us that Basava sent him

* Gururaja-charite sandhi2, stanza 21.

*mus a$m-mSudd-do aeqio$o dddl Oorldo $e;i:{ard- o$4.$0$ ddrh

a$O-raar:rd doaaoad"doeJdt:dD.

$ Gururaja-charite sandhi 2, statza 32.

a:dded qJ:,dabo dq:bie> Srdoocd; SoA,dodo;d*ead zrod: dd*d e,pdo3*'
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.Bhasita (holy ashes) and that as soon as he applied it to his
body Kannada rose to his lips. It was then he is said to have

composed the encomium on Basava. The miracle, however,
can be explained in this way. Pandita was a Telugu man;

Basava was a Kannada man. Basava's Vachanas, a literary
treasure of Veerashaiva religion and philosophy, are in
Kannada. Panditaradhya leamed Kannada afterwards in order

to acquaint himself with the Vachanas of Basava and his

notable colleagues in which the religion and philosophy of
Veerashaivas are couched. Because of his earnestness and

devotion for his new religion he might have picked up the

language in a surprisingly, short time.

In Shivatattvasdra written by Panditaradhya he has very

affectionately referred to f Basava. In that work he has

dedicated three stanzas to the praise of Basava. The stanzas

in Telugu are quoted below :

erdabed*ea bd$d1o

dda$ {redo.dO do6 o$d>rr.: doed$
zS,oi@ed, uoa${
uddd: &Habe- s9,a s)$dd &a-9

diodd $eebd {d"ID
{,md$ ds$ a:ed zJQ,e5 d:oroe

{Bd{oedo e^:ooad{.1

rJddd siabe- Ege a-Sdd dF9
$xb* doaoe adOo

rJdaS:e$o dd* e3.ocdrod.l 0dnr
oril;Doub z.:oaaddl

eriCJ ei*e" 60 Q,d,.3d derg
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Withatlttristhereseemstobeafundamentaldifference,as

has been pointed outby the late T' S' Venkanayyain an article

under the caption, 'shivataptvasdra' published in an issue of

* Prabuddha Kamatak, a Kannada quarterly, between the religion

propounded and practised by Basava and his colleagues and

thatpreachedandpractisedbyPanditaradhya.Inthereligionof
pandiEradhya the vamashramic idea and certain vedic customs

arefoundlingering,whereasinthereligionofBasavatheyfrnd
noplacewhatever.Thisdifferencehaswellbeenbroughtoutby
I S. Vertcannayya in the issue of Prabuddha Karnatak already

referred to. He writes to the following effect'

"The Vachanakaras (Basava and his collegues) adhere to

theshatsthalaphilosophy.TheyareusuallycalledShatsthala-
brahmi's. In Shatsthala philosophy we have a systematic

exposition of the six stages of discipline to be passed througlt'

But not even a bare mention of this Shatsthala phiiosophy which

formsthebasisofthefaithoftheVachanakSrasismadein
Shivatattvasdra.TheShalsthalaphilosophydoesnotseemto

havebeenknownbythe63TamiiPuraanaswhowereregarded

by the vachanakdras as their models in the matter of devotion.

,,There is one more thing to be considered historically. It is

aboutthewearingofLingam.Accordingtothecreedofthe
Vachanakaras the invesffnent of the Lingam forms an imporlant

part of the initiation ceremony' The Vachanakaras and their

followersweartheLingamontheirpersonconsequencethereof

theyarecailedLinga-wearers(Lingavantas).Thereisnodoubt

$ Shivatattva - sara : and z.rn{d: - My Basava.
* Prabuddha Kamatak vol. xYi No' 2'
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that Panditdrddhya was well aware of this fact, for in
Shivatattvasdra in a stanza eulogising Basava there occurs the

phrase "Shivalinga-sametulu" "which means'one who is witlt
Shivalirrga.' It is. used to mean "one who wears the Lingam."
Be it 'what it may, no where in Shivatattvasdra is it mentioned

that the wearing of the Lingam is part of Shiva-dikshd or
initiation ceremony. It is doubtful whether this custom existed

among the Tamil Puratanas. Therefore the wearing of Linga
may be said to be one of the special features of the creed of
the Vachankaras"" "There is another question boundup with
the two mentioned above; and it is concerned with conduct"

Those rvho receive Shivadiksha get a new life free from the

influenere of tbrmer lives. Those r,vho are reborn in this way
are to give up all their former customs and conventiclns with
the initiation; the former distinction of caste disappears. A
Brahman and a Sudra become equai in all respects. They can

interdine with each other. Clearly there is apositive difference

betrveen this view of ttre Vachanakaras and the view of
Shivatattvasara. The Shiva faith as it is expounded in
Shirratattvasira has a Vedic basis.

"A Veerashiva that tvears a lingam offered to him by his

Guru is forbidden to worship any other lingam. But
Shivatattvasara on the contrary advocates the necessity of
the worship of Sthavaralingas (as against the Ishtalinga or the

Linga worn on one's person.)

"'When we consider all these things together, fhe

conclusion forces itself rhat a special form of Shaivism arose
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in the 12th century, spread rapidly because of its intrinsic

worth and because of the sincer'e efforts of the devout

Vachanakaras, it attracted a great many Shaivas in Karnatak"'

But it is most likely that Panditdrddhya embraced the

faith of the Vachanakaras after he wrote his Shivatattvasara'

He might have written it before he started to have the darshana

of Basava and his reply (qJs- s)ea de)d rsgd"roe^ldo dodl

zocd:e3ed: ded: uidoort) to Basava's message to him to embrace

his faith might have preceded his setting out to have the

darshana of Basava'

It may be argued that this Panditaradhya is not the

same Panditaradhya who is said to have founded the

Veershaiva faith. In that case the founder Panditaradhya must

have either gone before him or must have been a Shaiva'

since the Panditaradhya of the Shivatattvasdra is depicted as

a Shaiva. Surely the predecessor of a shaiva could not have

been a Veerashaiva. Conversely' if the original Panditaradhya

of Shivatattvasara would not have been a Shaiva'

If the founder Panditaradhya came after the

Panditaradhya of Shivatattvasdra' then he must have been

post-Basava, since the Panditarddhya of Shivatattvasdra and

Basava have been already proved to be contemporaries' If

he is post-tsasava then no reasonable person can assert that

PanditaradhyaisthefounderoftheVeerashaivafaith.Ineither

case then Panditaradhya could not have been the founder'
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It seems that panditErddhya failed to assimilate the
fundamental tenets of the veerashaiva religion even after he
embraced it. It must be remembered in this connection that
veerashaivism was then a great departure from the old Shaiva
faith. The old order was yielding place to the new under the
inspiration of Basava. The glamour of the new rerigion
attracted a greatmany people. Some could enter into its spirit;
other could only grasp its form. panditaradhya seems to have
been one ofthe latter class at once a Shaiva and veerashaiva,
a Telugu man and a Kannada man; he seems to present a dual
personality. But then he was no ordinary man. He was a
Pandit. He had been known as such even before he became
a Veerashaiva. His influence might have been great. To add
to all this he accepted the new creed that seemed to sweep
all the South over. What wonder them if he came to be
recognised as one of the great Veerashaiva Acharyas ?

Ekordma

Now we come to Ekoramdrddhya. We have a brief
account of this acharya in x Gururdja-charitre of
Siddhananjesha. It is stated therein that he preached the
veerashaiva religion and defeated the learned men of other
faiths. In a religious controversy, it is said, that he degeated
one very learned Brahmin by name Vydsa and convinced him

* Ouru-rajacharifre. Sandhi 2, stanza 7 O.

eD€ddddo e.-rddoaeidod: ioed: Oorld do&dod ad.oeoad:
dodolod: aadddne Oorld:o do&do dohna::frddo
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of the greatness and superiority of the veerashaiva religion to

which he ultimately converted him, just as Basava had already

defeated a Meemansaka and had got him to wear Linga on

his body. So here is an evidence to show that Ekordma is

later than Basaveshvara; but we are not sure how many years

after Basava he came to be. He is said to have lived at

MudrSpura at the time of one Veerabhaskara, king of

Mudrdpura. Butuntil something turns up to throw light on the

date of the king we have got to be content with this much

information that Ekordma is later than Basava'

There is a'Purdr.ra'in Sanskrit called'Devdnga Purdrla'

in which the story of Devaraddsimayya, a contemporary of

Basava has been given. It is stated therein that Ekor6ma was

the son of Dasimayya. In that Purdna the word, Veerashaiva'

occurs a few times. But the perusal of the book'will make it

clear thatboth theiather and the son were Shaivas of a dvija

class and not veerashaivas; for it is stated that both had their

Upanayana ceremony performed. If Ekordrna had been a

Veerashaiva he would not have undergone the Upanayana

cefemony; so he must have become a veerashaiva late in life.

As he is later than Basaveshvara and as he embraed the

veerashaiva religion late in tife he could not have been the

founder of the faith. It is clearly stated in Guru-rajacharitre

that he was given initiation into the veerashaiva religion by

one x-Ghantdkarna Gananitha, otherwise known as

x Ouru-raja-charitre Sandhi 2.

doeD:drar rlrasaSdedoeoaa>dodoS:oz.l wdodd ood:ao z3d*d>o-9dldd

zJd-drdd B eic :). .. . -. fr" ot^:drar ilcao-oq-azrao3:r aoa;atp oad ao''''''

{,e$aoddd d6cmod ced d,dBeddedd ddd'

412
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Rarnanathacharya. He in his turn is said to have converted

many persons of other faiths to his own faith. Since he helped

the growth of the faith he has come to be regarded as one of
the founders of the religion by the people of generations far
removed from his.

Vishvirddhya

Last of all we have Vishvdradhya. We find very little
account of him in Kannada literature. He is not at all mentioned

by some writers who have r,vritten anything at all about the

Panchacharyas. The reason seems to be that he is very recent.

He must have dawned on the Veera-shaiva horizon
generations after Basava. A greatmany authors mention only
four Acharyas, starting with Revana and ending with Ekorama

and thus excluding Vishvdradhya. $ F'orexample, Bonrnarasa

has mentioned only four of the Acharyas. Some works go by

the narne of Chaturicharya charitre, Chaturdchdrya Purdna

and so on, and in them Vishvarddhya finds no place. The fifth
Acharya then seems to have been very recent. He seems to

have been ciassed along with the other four acharyas only to
make the number of achEryas five, corresponding to the

number of the five faces of Shiva. The myth of the five acharyas

rising tiom the five faces of Parameshvara musthave gained

curency only recently. In Veerashaiva Sanj i vin i of Mummadi

Karyendra the following account is given of the birth of the

fifthacharya.
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One day Shiva was seated in his audience hall in

Kailasas. At that time Ndrada, the reputed news-monger'

made his appearance there' Upon Shiva's inquiry about the

Shaiva faith on earth, Narada replied that the faith in question

was on the clecline. Thereupon Shiva ordered Sthula Ganesha'

a member of his assembly, to go down to earth and to revive

the Veerashaiva faith as the four Acharyas had done before

him. Accorclingly, Sthula-ganesha took birth on earth as the

son of one KemPa-bhfiPati'

' It is to be noted that, according to this account'

Vishvdradhya clid not rise either from one of the five faces of

Shaiva or trom a Stirdvaralinga as mythical stories would have

us believe. This account clearly explodes the myth of the

Panchacharyas, and reveals the fact that Vishvdrddhya' the

fifth ofthe sq catrledAcharyas is very recent' In that case

how should we believe that all the fiveAchdryas founded the

Veerashaiva religion in some very remote time which history

dare not approach? It is significant to note that the Acharyas

have left no literature behind them. No religious literature

prrcpounding or expounding the doctrines of the Veerashaiva

faith is left by the Panchacharyas, nor do we find any such

literature in any of the Pur6nas written about them' But on

the other hafid, a1l founders of religions that the World' knows

of,havegiventotheworldtheirdoctrinesinliteratureofthe
religions they founded' The Buddha has left the literature of

his religion, Cluist has left that of his' and the sarne holds true

in the case of the founders of other religions' Of course

veerashaivism has its own literature- aye, ample of it, but the

$ Revanasiddha Purana (by Bommarasa), chapter I, stanzas 4, 5, 6 and 7.
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Panchacharyas have nothing to do with it and it has nothing
to do with the Panchacharyas. But Basava's connection with
the Veerashaiva faith reveals a striking contrast to the
Panchacharyas, for the literature which Basava has left behind
him is simply abundant. It is in a very vague and a very loose
sense, then, that theAcharyas are spoken ofas the founders
of the faith.

Nor are the Acharyas the only persons who are
spoken of as the founders of the Veerashaiva faith in this loose
sense. In Manasavijaya Kavya one Gurubasava who lived
about 1430 A.D. is said to have founded the "Veerashaiva
mata". Kereya Padmarasa of the 12th century, likewise, is
spoken of as the founder of "Shree Shivadvaita Sakara
Siddhanta". In the work, Anadi Veerashaiva Sarasangraha,
Siddhaveerandchdrya of Sampadane, .who lived at the close
of the 16th century is said to have been the foremost of those
who founded the religion of Shatsthala. There are other
instances also. Ifall these persons can be called the founders
of the faith in question, the Panchacharyas also can be called
the founders along with them, and in the same sense.

The foregoing pages hold in solution, the conclusion
pleasant or otherwise, and more often than not, truth is
unpleasant, that the so called Veerashaiva dchdryas are not
the originators ofthe faith since some of them are found to be

contemporaries of Basava and others even later than he. If
they, as their advocates would have us believe, did found the
faith centuries before Christ, and if Revana did instruct the
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epic sage Agastya in the Veerashaiva religion' then it must

have been a very queer sort of Veerashaiva religion which

sank into ablivion soon after it was founded and remained

unknown for centuries.

If there were the Veerashaiva religion before Basava'

why is history silent about it? History speaks of Jainism'

VaishnavismandShaivismtogetherwithitsvariousforms
such as Kapalika, Kalamukha and Lakulisha' but as to

veerashaivism. before the l}thcentury, we find absolutely

no mention anywhere. The same thing holds good in the case

ofliteratureaboutVeerashaivismbeforethel2thcenturyand

why should there be such a flood of it at the time of Basava

and after him ?

Basava and his colleagues in their Vachana literature

have mentioned the names of the 63 Pur6tanas with great

.reverence even though they happened to be only Shaivas'

Surelytheywouldhavementionedwithequalaffectionand
reverence the names of the Panchdcharyas if they hadreally

founded the Veerashaiva religion before them' But the

AcharyasareconspicuouslyabsentinVachanaliterature'and

hencetheconclusionthattheyarenottheoriginatorsofthe
faith.

Who,then, is the founrjer of the faith? Is it BasaveshvaLra?

Our emphatic answer is; he is' The foilowing evidence will

bear out the truth of what we say"
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i. Palkurike Somaradhya, than whom we can have no

better authority in his work called Gana-sahasra describes

Basava as the spirit of the religion of Shiva and as the first
Acharya.

2. Chamarasa (1430) in his Prabhulingali/e addresses

him as th& first apostle of the religion.

3. Guru-rdja-kavi in the Guru-rdjacharitre makes
Panditaradhya say : "Who else can permanently establish the

Veerashaiva religion on earth ?"

4. Nilakanthacherya,in,hisfuadhyacharitre,inthecontext
where Panditaradhya laments the death of Basava makes the

Pandit say: "Who else is there to fcrund and prornote the

Veerashaiva religion ?"

5. Maggeya Mayideva (1478 A.D.) in his Slmtakatraya

describes Basava zs the very incamation of Veerashaiva religion,

and as its first apostle.

6. Maritontadaryainhis Siddheshvara Purdria (1560. A.D.)
prays to Basava,. addressing him as the founder of the

Veerashaivareligion.

I Palkurike Somdrddhya's Ganasahasra (11954.D.) 5ddg.r ddre3n3duo

d:d do$ zudd0orl $c.ddn"sao$rdorb dohr., Ebs$do.

2 mc$ frBmrar"ro iorld udd ddma6r.

s eirfr{r*rqsdg'v<fu qrtrr.3rtdfusi {qqRt d qr aisfr q-&ofr aflrfq{q'

g srrfi3

4 aeddra:aerod;Jdrdri &Od) A$rsqdae seddd)o$a5o aa*&dodtum"ai;l: ?

5 a:eddra3 0roro$ dda3:adoad"". eJA d€bd.

6 dd &edd"dd ddri"o*&d a::idd*ildddd adeqoj)o A,ou3I d6*iDri.
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7. The king of Keladi (Basavappa Nayaka) writes in his

Shivatattvaratnakara that the great Basava founded and

promoted the Veerashaiva religion'

In the Vachanas of the Sharanas themselves there is

evidence enough to the effect that Basava alone is the founder of

the Veerashaiva religion' We quote below but a few of them :

8 AllamaPrabhu in one of his Vachanas describes Basaya

as the founder of the faith of Shiva'

g Allama Prabhu in another vachana says to chanabasava

that they both get linga from Basava; and that they both belong

tothe sameiine.

10 Maritontadarya saYS :-;rg

{tqaqera{Ef,ffiite'sanrqfl?kfl-r's $rqqtszr"a etc' etc'

To the solution of the problem- Who is the founderof the

Veerashaiva faith? -We have a clue in the very word'Veerashaiva''

By the time 12th century was ushered in' Jainisrn and Vaishnavism

had gained ascendency' Shaivism in the South had reached a

crisisandtimehaclcomeforittoriseortofall.Butitwasnotto

, *rri.*-*t -.*rrqqd 
{{e.rrq q-6{?i-{q4ttqq

8 bdd&c$ ig3aa.doaa:ac$r e^:d-'3ca*

9 erh$ldo$pri Ooilddouard t.:idra.' ci Ood odri ieooln uddea'oi$

do{rrsaod:d dodd: doem ile$ eJ{6jdd)d6od t'ld"dorid:mddo?'r

Oori*S*r4a.h8ocd.rah, z"lddra-d do{rmo3rd dcdd> dnem cado" " "

1 o i{TGrrqri{akdr p.447 )
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go down; for by the time the century had half passed, there

shot into space a greathero who revolutionizedthe Shaivite

faith in a short space of time. The attempt was heroic and the

achievement was brilliant. Shaivism rose triumphant over the

trammels of Varnashrama and the result was Veerashaivism.

The hero happened to be the prime minister of the then king

of Karnatak. He was a Kannada man and what wonder if
Kannada became the language of the scriptures of the new

heroic religion and Karnatak became the home if the new

faith as it is even today ? That was how the new faith came to

be heroically founded and that is why it has come to be called

Veerashaiva religion, meaning the heroic Shaiva faith. That

was how again Basava became the king of a great religion

though the premier of alittle province.

We shall next consider that glorious. institution of
Basava and his colleagues- the Shivdinubhavamantapa, or

what we may fittingly call the birth place and cradle of
Veerashaivism. It was a religious institution organized by

Basava and presided over by Allama-prabhu, a tremendously

great spiritual personage. It is not a myth created by fancy

but a fact that stands pre-eminent in the history of
Veerashaivism in as much as it was through the
'Shivanubhavamantapa,' that Veerashaivism emerged. It was

a religious academy the like of which never existed before

and has never existed since. Basaveshvara brought it into

existence, Allama-prabhu presided over the discussions that

were held in it, and a great many Sharanas of tlie tiure flocked

to it to take part in the discussions. So we owe to it that flood

of religious iiterature in Kannada which is usually styled the
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Vachana literature. In it were shaped fonnulated as the result

of the discussion among sharanas, the doctrines of the

Veerashaiva religion. From it, above all, did emerge the

shatsthala philosophy which is the most remarkable and

essential feature of the faith and which agatfi is a unique

contribution to the world of religion and philosophy' The

Sharanas that participated in the discussions about Shatsthala

in the shivSnubhavanmr;rlapa are called Shatsthalabrahmis,

and the first and foremost of them all was Channabasava,

who is called Shatsthala-karta or the creator of Shatsthala.

Shatsthalabrahmi also means one who has attained Brahman

by means of Shatsthala.. The term Shatsthala-brahmi is meant

to be a distinguishing epithet for Basava and his calleagues

only. Nowhere do we find this epithet used in connection with

the Panchacharyas. "If Channabasava formulated the

shatsthala philosophy, the most distinguishing feature of'

veerashaivism, why should Basavabe called the originator

of the Veerashaiva faith and why not Channabasava ?" is a

question likely to. be raised. The question is reasonable so

far as it goes, but the pity of it is that it cannot go in favour

ofthe advocates of the Panchacharyas' True, Basava was

not the formulator of the Shatsthala philosophy; but he was

something more than that. He was the leader of the whole

rnovenment in whose service the afore-said philosophy came

to be formulated. It was he who unfurled the banner of revolt

against the varnashramic tyranny. It was under his leadership

that every scheme was planned and executed' It was he who

got A lamaprabhu to t0 guide them in the discr.lssions at the

Shivanubhavamar;r[apa; it was he again. who got people

together to carry things to a successf'ul end. Above all it was

qq
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he who exemplified thepath ofdevotion byhisownperfect

devout conduct.* lf Kaliketa Brahma systematized the

asht evararns and Channabasava formulated Shatsthala under

the efficient guidance of Allamaprabhu, Basava showed the

practical way to the people to apply them in their everyday life,

So the unique credit of having, broughtreligion to bearon the

everyday life of men, goes to Basava and Basava alone. He lived

the practical side of religion and thereby set a sure example to

the masses of people. To him again, do we owe the superb social

stucture raised on the basis of the practical philosophy of Kayaka

(wor$. AII this is revealed to us in the Vachanas of Basaveshvara

and other Sharanas. The whole of Vachanashastra is a glorious

monument to his sugreme personality. Wittr all this to his credit

does he not deserve the rightful title tobe calledthe founderof

the Veerashaivaraith ? Do we findanything approaching to this

about the Panchacharyas ? If not, why thrust the hollow title on

them?

Whereas everything is vague and indefinite about the -

* That the AshtAvaranas, brought together into a ritualistic chain, were

due to theSharanas that flocked to the banner of Basava's new religion

while being forged in the Shivdnubhavama4[apa, will be proved by what

is said in the texts:- lpq"ft1ii qrffi S{rfi-q{a9q-{cgsqetqdlqTqrsfrq-{

ftlHktrr<qtqsttc mtfi&-oaTs Tii {flftft qiur ft&ga I So also the

following verse will prove that Katiketabrahmaya wai th father of

Asht6varaPas.

ofraac-d-rTqr g{r rktrif,r g,z{ t

enfuiq{arnfrqcEniwiR t

goad eur mzmquq{qh{s1l

frqq reEr oofycnqi effisrqq t t

1Seeffnffi*r pp. 119,188).
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Panchacharyas,everythingaboutBasavaandhiscolleagues

is definite and clear as day-light. The PurS4as of Acharyas

are a confused rnedley of facts and fiction. But the vachana

literature of the vachanakaras is singularly free from all rnyth

and mystification. They refer to historical personages and

propound practicable principles for practical people' In a

word, theypreach what may be called, socio-religious

conduct of life as obtained from practical experience of life.

WehardlycomeacrossanymiracleintheVachanas.Allwe
find therein is human endeavour for social and spiritpal

freedom- human endeavor that resulted in divine achievement

only because it was sincere andunselfish. what a splendid

endeavour and what a magnificent achievement! Considering

the brief space of time of less than two decades in which this

spiritual enrichment of life was brought about, through the

vachanas that have survived the Sharanas, we can clearly

see the spiritual heights reached and kept by them; we can

clearly see Basava, the-torchbearer enkindling light and love

among the masses. This verily was a miracle of miracles and

before this miracle all the mythicdl miracles of the

panchacharyas fade into insignificance. The voice of Basava

still speaks to uS across the centuries that intervene androuses

us from the slumber in which we seem to be buried; but where

can we hope to hear the voice of the Panchacharyas ?

Again we find that among the Veerashaiva poets more have

paid tribute to the memory of Basava than to the names of the

panchacharyas. Not to speak of poets like Palkurike Somanatha

and Harihara Bhimakavi and Shadalsharadeva, who have written

their best works about Basava; even those poets who have
i

I

I

l
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expressely written their works about theAcharyas, have praised
Basava in their works. We may cite Pandiaradhya-charitre and
R.evansiddhapurana as instances. NoAcharya has come in for
as much share of praise as Basava at 'the hands of any poet.
Strvajna the well-known Kannada poet, has lauded Basava to
the skies but he has not devoted a single stanzato the praise of
any of theAcharyas. Writing aboutBasavahe says:

udddodd aad ldiriur* doerbalcb

Dsori dt'Dod.,odRdr d&oJrdo

d:Ar$ doedod ddrq
d:rddoa^:e) *)dI s,lOd Erad 

"$od1
?J&dO_ uod beb d::d:- etoedd,

uidea.de dtdl idrq.

Shadaksharadeva has dedicated one whole book in Sanskrit to
the praise of Basava.

Sirnilarly Basava has beep praised equally highly by witers
of Sanskrit works of Veerashaiva religion. Tlie following few
may be noted (in addition to those quoted already in this section
from qkonrtq-qftr of Gururaj a) : -

q.frq€-{{r,jrq"{vEm{St I

qrc-*tsHqfifqrdRqqffii r r

hn-reryorcr<ffi riift+ rqs i

ffiqrqq-+q-oe-flsrRt r r

qetflrRsffqi,rqrqi sr+qriii t

fr,?Hq cqei$ w* Rrelti& r r

Arq*qWmlftqmmrWt r

dt *f$-srrqrq qMfr:r t t
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1

qtsrcrioftffifrfrHffitt
ffilqtrqr {Td -1-9-13.

qrqdiqr{Rirft qrii qqq$qFq t

Efq$i eroj a nffi ftKqrfreq 1 1

srslRrt aqrqrt drfr:qmqrstf}r* t

asasiid-€-{B guomrm-efrq t t

fr{ -l'3-4.
$cqe*qqq|qr{rfurfle-6frtt
firqrgrilqinq s'atq-f,itayqffii t t

q{rgsfld{qs ahrft{wrff t

s"ryIur{flqri@-€-qRtqB t

r6dfu{q-<tfi's {siq<rqq$B I

tr+rfqlfrndffis BrqErfter{ts,,
+ort gsse e s*.rt ftmtq E I

q4r-r{aq6-d s BEFj e{qr€{q I

qant rrcsri e (rm.rtl furn-* t
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ffifureqqr{r
riErr,irrrqd s-#rdq{frsq I

qa dyqrqfu{qqmafrn}Gqt

rHIRE*e{qrtErRril?r1t t

dnt)-+genfrRr - 2- 4.

Basava has come to be regarded by the Veerashaivas

as Dvitiya Shambhu, meaning the second Almighty God.

Unless he were the founder of theirreligion there is no reason

why he should be so called. It is worth noting that none of
theAcharyas is so called. Again like the name of God Shiva

the name of Basavahas been formulated intoamantra.Every
letter of the wordqcqis explained as a mantric syllable. What
is more important is that the mantric significance of Basava's

name has been brought out in a book called
Shivanubhavasastra, published in Kannada by one of the

descendants of Ujjani Marulasiddhamatha.If Basava were

not the originator of the Veerashaiva faith there is no reason

why his name should be treated as a mantra among the

Veerashaivas; and certainly there should be much less reason

why his name should occur as a mantra in a book published

by the descendants ofone ofthe Panchacharyas.

Itisworthyofnote that it is statedat the very outset

in the said Shivanubhavashasffa that the book is prepared in
accordance with, and on the authority of * Agamas and

Vachanas. These Vachanas must have been none other than

the Vachanas of Basava and his colleagues. Nor is this a

* bdOonaorl douo$d, {,eaadaarld>
no$E:,d wddd.
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mere conjecture; for in connection with Shunya Lingoddharane

in the said book a vachana by a vachanakara of the time of

Basava has been actually quoted. It is clear from this that it is

usual even with the descendants of the veerashaiva
pachacharayas to look upon the vachanas of Basava and other

contemporary Sharanas as the scriptures of veerashaivism,

as certainly they are. we give below the said vachana for

verffication.:

Octdd erdlrdddd:eldodrf odord zfadd:drd doedr, erdd

Eeurdd*Idd aJeddoad: a:o-doe ! odoacd {ead, den{ead, ea{rad'

e,dEa -ul)eod, eead {ead, wrad {ead, esDod doree:{rrad eaDod

droadore 9:{ead rioe $'JaJd -gead eeDod d:aarioeqnrad{ead,'aoee

oond edLdsi dd:ododri odord zJld d:drddoed: ! "add zlezrod*dd

$edd oesoorindrd ue;-ds..d a)E+d dedqaorldd- uo-do3>. ; err:oe)orl

da^ "Uo$ sduedrd.

lf Marula or any other Acharya were the founder, his

authority would certainly have been quoted in a book of this

kind. But there is no reference whatever to any of the

Acharyas in the bodY of the book.

There are only-two mantras usually repeated by the

Veerashaivas; one is the mantra of Shambhu, the great god

Shiva, and the other is of Basava, the second Shambhu' So

Basava's place, at least so far as veerashaivas are concerned

is next only to God's.

It is significant to note that none of the Panchacharyas

has his name constructed into a mantra.{ropaSraae3oorl9o de.:{ de,idorlgo
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Basava has endeared himself to the Veerashaivas as no

Acharya has done. The reason is clear; for it is to him that

they owe theirreligion. Itis notuncommon to find among the

Veerashaiva people who rise with the name of Basava on their

lips and go fo bed with the name on their lips. They usually

address him as Basavanna, where 'anna' is a term of
endearment. Their favourite mantra is: uiaa bdde bdde udoa:-

Basava is Shiva and Shiva is Basava. Basava is the most

common of the proper names found among Veerashaivas.

Though names like Revana and Marulaarc found only here

and there we scarceiy corne across proper names like,

Panditaradhya &. Ekorama. There is one more thing that

deserves consideration,'Linga' generally goes with Basava

and it is not infrequently that we hear the name, Basava-linga.

This only shows that there is some very intimate association

between Basava and [,inga. Panditalinga, Ekoramalinga are

absent.

If the'Veerashaiva religion were there even before

Basava, then there would be no necessity on the part of
Basava to revolt against the Varnashramic faith. It would

have been enough for him to become a convert to the

\/eerashaiva religion and he would have lived contentedly in

that fold. But as it was, his very revolt led to the rise of the

Veerashaiva faith. There appears to be a curious resemblance

between the ways in which the Buddhist and the Veerashaiva

religions came into being. The Buddha was dissatisfied with

things as they were, went into the forest and lived there a life

of meditation. Consequently a way out of the difficulty

suggested itself to him; the light he so received spread among
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the people and that was the Buddhist religion' Basava got

disgusted with things as he found them' went to

Sangameshvara and concentrated his mind on finding a way

outofthedifficulty.Lightdiddawnuponhimandinaccordance
with the promptings of his conscience he went to Kalyana'

the then capital city of Kamatak, to spread the iight' he received

at Sangameshvara. His religion was the religion of Ishtalinga.

Though the idea of Linga itself was not new, the idea of

Ishtalinga was new and this idea he seems to have received at

Sangarneshvara. Ishtalinga stood for him as the symbol of

both Sangamalinga at Sangameshvara and his own soul'

Happily he got the services of great souls like, Prabhudeva'

Channabasava and Mahadeviyakka to contribute to and to

propagate his cult. In no other way can we explain the height

of giory to which the cult of the Ishtalinga rose at Kalyana

anC near about, within less than two decades' There is no

mention of any other source of Veerashaiva religion in the

vachana literature r.vhich is vritually veerashaiva literature.

Basava and his colleagues who were modest to a degree would

havementionedintheirVachanasabouttheexistenceof
veerashaivareligion before them, if it did exist before them.

Againthereis nowhereany mention of Basavahaving got

Lingadikshd fiom any body. He himself was responsible for

his Lingadikslrd. This is only another way of saying that he

and he alone started Linga-diksha or the cult of the Ishtalinga.

The Vachan of Allamprabhu which we have already quoted

in these pages lends amplers upport to this' Allamaprabhu

says that channabasava and he belong to the tradition of Linga

started by Basava.
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$ soa:aori Oorld doooud a:ddea-. s Oorl adri deos{n uddeo*d

no{cmoi:d dodd: doea-o se$, dd-ddd:C6od t3d.dbrld:oaq'dou

Oorlddd:rls.Pr8ooduoft , z^:ddea.d do{ralo$d dodd: doem ;rod:'

eoge "?D,Jorio$D z.ode sdl5dad adeo dode.: z3doiorlo$.do- arddeo.d

$oa$do$ agdd z.ode dma -.1yz$:de.

The first Veerashaiva pontifical throne was that of

Allamaprabhu. It is known as the Shunyasinhasana. The five

pontifical thrones of the fiveAcharyas were established I ater ta

propagate the Veerashaiva religion and to protect it against

aggression. we have already quoted a few pages earlier astat]/ja,

from Channabasava Purana to the effect the pontifical throne of

Revana was established close at the heels of the disruption that

followed the affair of Haralayya and Madhuvayya, and close at

the heels of Basava's disappearancefromthe scenceof action at

Kalyana. At such a critical juncture the need was of a math for

the protection of the faith founded only a few yems before' The

math fhat was founded in cohsequence was done so in the name

of Revandrddhya. The other four maths followed suit in course

of time and they came to be named afterthe other fourAcharyas'

TheAcharyas after Basava are real personages. The Acharyas

before Basava have no existence apafi from miracles and Basava

performed no miracle apart from his life. In the kingdom of a

Jain king Basava, in spite of his being the prime minister of that

Jain king, founded the veerashaiva religion and heightened its

glory within a decade or so. It was nothing short of a miracle'

Nothing less wonderful than a miracle was witnessed during

$ Vide chapter on "Channabasavadevara Sampadane" in the

Sampadaneby G010ru Siddha Veerandchirya.

S0nya
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that short space of time. Whoever tums over the pages of Vachana

Shastra,thatrichandvastteasureofreligiousliteraturecannot
butfeelthatitisalloriginal.Thereisafreshnessandavigour
aboutit" which,noborrowedliteraurrecan ever have' If pulsates

withthelifeandspiritoftheSharanasundertheleadershipof
Basava. It is all inspired by Basava and Basava alone'

WecanreachbacktoBasava,toChristandtotheBuddha.

We can reach back to Agastya,, toVibhishana' we can reach

back to Revana, to Marula, to Panditaradhya and to Ek6rama'

the Veerashaivaacharyas who at best only helped to spread and

promoteVeerashaivism;butwefailtoreachbacktotheScharyas

who founded the veerashaiva faittr in all the four Yugas. we fail

to reach back to the Agastya who received the knowledge of

Shatsthala at the hands of Revana. Only by outraging history

can we prove the antiquity of the Veerashaivafaith and make the

Panchachiryas its founders? But Basaveshvara and his

connection with the veerashaiva religion are nothing if no't

historical. He stands out clear from all myth. His figure stands

surrounded by the halo of Veerashaivism' [n and through history

in and tlrough tlre Vachana literature, and above all, in and ttrrough

thefaithwefollowtoday,wecanreachbacktoBasava'thereal
founderof thefaith.

Inanarticleentitled''Thelingayats''publishedinTriveni

vol IXNo 11, Miss.V. T. Lakshmi M'A' writes as follows:-A

study of the course of ViraSaivism is interesting' In the time of

the king Bijjala of the Kalchurya line, in the 12th century his

minister Basava gave apopular, if not a pglitical tum to Shaivism'

The ground had already been prepared for him by a succession
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of Saiva teachers......originating in Kalyana; the Virasaiva faith

soon spread through the north-west of Mysore and according

to tradition, within sixty years of Basava's death (1161-1228

A.D.) it was embraced from Ulvi to Sh6lapur from Balehalli or

Bale-honnur to Sivaganga. The principal Lingayatmaths at

Chittal-droog, the Balehonnurmathandahost of others of lesser

significance and Basava, Channabasava and their followers,

Prabhudeva, Madiraja, Machaiya, poetess Mabadevi and others

are reveredby the Vira Saivas.

"In this connection, a passing reference must be made to

Fleet's conjecture that neither Basava nor Channabasava could

have been the founders of Virasaivism, in the light of the absence

of inscriptional evidences..... But this theory is not sound, in

view of the weighty literary evidence.

"Such is the brief history of the origin and growth of one of

the sanest and most powedul ancl influential branches of Saivism

in South India, in the 12th century. It was as generally agreed

upon, a very popular religion in its day. Simple living and high

thinking were the ringing watch- words of its worthy tbunder,

Basava, whose views were, however, far in advance of the times.

He believed that the religious life of the people was closely allied

to their social welfare. In the words-of Rice he carried on social

revolution, side by side with religious reformation. "

CHAPTERTWELVE

Philosophy and Practice of
Lingayat Religion

Now we come to the most difficult task indeed, that of

giving the philosophy and practice of the Lingayat religion. It is

certain that we shall not be able to do justice to the subject. It

was much beffer if it had been ffeated by a competent scholar of

the religion fully and properly. But as none such has been.

fclrthcoming it has fallen to our lot. We profess our incompetence

and inability to set forth the doctrines of the religion fully and

properly, though we shall try to perform the task to the best of

ourabiliff, now thatithas fallento ourlot.

A religion may be defined as a system of belief in the

Superhuman Power, which governs the course of the universe

and the hurnan iife in it, and is entitled to some form of worship

frorn the human beings for their attaining etemal happiness. The

systern of belief connotes docffines concerning the relation of

the uni,verse and man to God, the Superhuman Power, and

exptrains how God, as the,A.lmighty Power, creates, sustains, and

destroys or reabsorbs the Universe. They also explain and lay

down the procedure and methods of worshippirlg God for the

hurnan beings so that they may be free frorn the trarnmels of the
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